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samples sent abroad ? I believe
the fault is not in the soil, for all
tobaccos are unfit for smoking un-
less properly cured by drying,
sweating and sometimes

if the excess of gum requires
the process.

Tobacco culture will always end
in failure so long as it is under-
taken by persons who do not pos-

sess a thorough knowledge of the
subject.

These Islands possess enough
variety of soil, climate and rainfall

render it probable that many
localities will be found well adapt-
ed for tobacco culture. Beautiful
tobacco plants can be seen grow-
ing wild by the roadside, or plant-
ed in the most primitive manner
by the Hawaiians near their dwell-
ings. In nearly all tropical coun-
tries the production of tobacco
stands second in importance' only

the production of sugar ; and I
believe this will be the case in
these Islands in the near future.
The proper method of testing the
soil as to its adaptability to pro-

duce paying crops of tobacco, i3 to
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IMPLEMENTS,

Plantation
Supplies

PAINTS, 01I, VAUNI8HES AND LAMP GOODS,

IGATK WAKK, TIN WARE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

Cutlery and tared ifeWisel

Blake's Steam Pumps,

Weston's ( !e&trifhgal8

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTON -

SKWllSTG MACHINES

H. K. WIN TYRE & BBO.,

(MI'OHTKItH AN'li

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

KA8TCORNKK PORT

PlWti California Produce Ly every Rteamor. All orders faithfully tttttdM M, and
(iooda delivered to any pari oi mo ciiy

1" Am.. Irtatlsfartion (fnaranieea, rowi vmivv r.ux

ENTERPRISE

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
B-:!- r. Sujjar Mills, Cooler, Br ass

au! L1 C'nstJnR-a- ,

a n.l mai'hinerv of everv description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithing. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON.

Typewriter and Notary Public

Office with L. A. Thurston.

F. Archkk. W. Crewkh.

CREWE3 & ARCHER,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

f'yFtimstes uiven on every des
cription of Buildings. Htore and Office
iMttinjis. Jobbing aiienuea io.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW
AND- -

Agent to take Acknowledgment.
Office No. 13 Kaahumanu Htreet, Hono- -

lulu, M. I.

i 'WER"S Jk C00KF.

tUC0"HOW to ItMNM J UlCfcROU)

Importer M4 iMaler In Lumber
And all KlucUor Building Material.

Mo. !2 t'OUT 8XKET, Honolulu.

L. A. THU OTA. W. f. FHEA R.

THURSTON & FREAK,

Aitorneyfl - a? Law,
MOMOt.Cl.P. V.. i.

jr-Orti- ce uv'-- r Biabop'a liank.
April 2. 18ft! .

W. HOWELL.

Engineer hixI Surveyor
BoMta 3. apreckelM' fMock.

BEAVER SALOON,

Opp.il ViTllder "o.i
H. i. NOLTE, PROPBIETOB.

First-eliMi- i Ltincbe Scrvftd with Te, Oofiffa
Sod Wtr, OlDRir AU or Milk.

ln From n. m. till 10 p.
rF"HnnTs' Boni)iitsa Hpwialty.

DR. SMKRSOH,

Oi-KIC- -- 135 Fort Bt., (formerly fr. Tnc- -

Kr s oinc.e).

Orv.r.K ifoCRft ft to 1 I A. M., Hfid 2 tO I
P.M.; Sundays, ft to 10 a. m.

Hell Telephone io. 51. uesiuence r
School street.

JOHN T. WATERH00SE,

Importer od Dl la

OSIJERAL MEROHAWDIBB.

No. r. H Qnn Street, Hocoinin.

& HA0KFEI.D A CO .

General ComisiiioB k$fitxlM

0r. Fort i Qnfa Sta., flonoiain

OHAB. V. K. DOVK,
Surveyor and Engineer.
CflARIKS KXfKFDIN'OI V MOPKRAT8

gfOmet with V. f. McCarthy,
Merchant H'., dfMifti Aovkrtiskr
Office.

a. w. m cm enter, i H . r. w. M'CHFWKY.
124 Clay St., S. K to tineen Kt, Hono.

M W. McCHE3 EY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-

chant and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

ATTORN KY AD COUffSELLOR AT LAW,

Rroltr.
rFrc W Merrbt Utraet.

KKKT.

INK .!

M. K. W !Ur

PET EE. HIGH, - - Proprietor.

Ori'fI K ANI MXtilii
On Alakea anrt Richards near Qneon Street, Honolulu, H I

HAWAIIAN

Abstnei and Tilk Ik

NO. 4'.' MK.Kt n N i BTfV

ONOLOLO, M . L

F. N. Hatch Prwxleni
Cecil Brown Vnr fiwiili m
W. K. OmU - !vretr
Henrv E.lHor. Treaiurer A Manarei
V. P, Ktvt Amlttor

This Totupuny in prepmt u seroh
reconls and fnfoish b.trct ot Ulle to

real pnnrty in the kingdom.

rriios placing hanson.or oontemplat
ing the pnrrhe of real ette will rind u

their MTtMltftft t OOMttll the vmfiirepnrd to title.

'All orders attended to with prompt-
novi.

Mutiml Telephone ISS; Bell Telepl one
1M. T. O. Boi SBA.

BREWER & CO., ll.
i n Strkkt, Honoiilv H. I.

AURNT8 POM
Hftwatian Airricultural Qo,

Onomon Sugar 00i
Honomn Bunur t"'1

Wiulnku Snc ii To.
Waihoo Migai t.Make' Migiir To.

Halonknta Hnnoh Co.
K np.M ' : Ranch .

Plantar' Line Han tfatnciaoa rncWotn.
Chan. Hrcwor A t'o.'s UM of MM

raokefa.
AgontH Honton Board o( Untarwrtltn.
Agcnta rhilndolphin Hom-- of UtratTtli

tora.

List or trfi
lion J, 0 Otfctttr, rrosidont ,r Managoi
tloorgo H. RoWttaon Tivbauwm
K, V. Hinhop v.vi'tarv
lol. W. V. Allen Audit-'- .

Hon. C. R Riahiip
H WatorhoiiFo Khij. Dlmdma,
8. C. A lion Kaii.

it Aa

REMOVED TO 17 NUUANU STKKKT

( 'oUM'tt Il-- I t PtRI I I

Milk i lolhtnin.
,tlMiieJO V Htilrtei rint

4nnln I I u 1 1 M'i 1 1 ti n a
Of every description nuido to "!- - i at

ahort notice.

DRY B00DB AT I AIL

(1HAK. T. til' LICK,

Nol'AUY PUBLIC
For the lnml of Onhu.

Aaent to lake Acknowledgment to Ltbfl
Oontractt

Agent to Urniit Marriage hleeiltM, Hone
luittt Oabtt.

a gent t0i the Hawaiian I'd"'"1 III I'm A
BcoTt'l FreiMnl nml Ptroeti Rtpri

A pout for the ItnilingUHt Itoute.

Real Kftslo Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. .lit; Mnt. Tel LHj IVH. Bot41.
OFKH'Kr No. as MKBi'tt ANT Ht.,

HoaotttLt) tnt'. H.I.

UlVK'.s I'.MvKKY
nn. Ta HtHMMM M- -

MIM HOHI I.MVg H

trrrr l'vi'i'Mon nf I. in mi f'tRff,

Bread and Cractewi
1 n g ti ti

n

Ndlonii HvB!
MMJ. et Slr'M

a attbbtftt,
lalntil lrler rrinir" tier..i . ,

VV. All AN A.

Merchant tailor
f I A" l!l M" I) W

No. 50 Nnunnn Shro!
Tn o it. e1n nld slaiol

I now preprir. l ( imfoma
hotter titan evef

atl'aet .n io tMtded
' t i in

Ml'N NAM 'fiU

i "'I1

CHAS. BREWER ft OO.'S

K(.st(n Line of Packets.

IMPORTERS WILL PLEASE
take notice that the ho

BARK MARTHA DAVIS

Pendelton, Master.

Will fail from Boston for Honolulu on or
bout Jt'NE 1Mb. 1893.

CWVor farther particalan apply to

C. BREW KR A OO.

J. W. Winter. Sr.. 1HS.
W. QK Wimfr. MP.. tPS.

WINTER & WINTER all

DENTISTS, to
in

NN'c jiirw to perform :ll oiHualiouw in
IVntiHtry in ft BkiUull MMMT. to-w- it :

A full upper sot ol Tooth on ruh- - (

lnr haso (no liettercitn he
in:iil from In ;M

Hold tilling 8 to :
RIImt ftltinaa. mnnlixim. 1 tit I
Hold erownB. No. 1 10 up
I ivot tooth, Ioon orOWM B t 10

ino halt Honolulu I ri.os.
Wo hvo lHMn niisreproHontotl and por- -

h onted. t'ur oiiioo will no open on mv iv-tur- n

from tho country : old oHIoe, Hotel
Htroot, Honolulu. 1 will vieit KftUAi on
Juno I; Alum. AuitUMt and Septemlier.

iiviy i'VMiiH'i i, him,

H. E. Groesman, D.D.S.

T)KNTISfr,
98 HOTKL 8TRKKT,

icK ttrroaR MA.i.To4r. m.

DBS. ANDERSON k LUNDY,

DKN'riKTS,

Hotel St., opi. Pft BMkHW

nriUH ADMlMlBTRECt),

ATLAH
Assuranoe Gompany

p n n re u l ana,
Minima

Capita). I 0,000,000
Aaaeta, t 1.000,000

Unvirm
Z." hen aiitMiintffd Airenta of. fh.i

i."v (mmpany w aro now reaoy to
efiet Inauranoea at tne lowea? raien m
premium.

fl. W. MfMIMtllT A MONH

C.
A.

ft.
HKVNOIOSI ARCHITECTS

Ofpf Spaaiurn ttoc. P.v g

ttwaot.trttt, it. i

IMfiiis. Kpe' ltirntiotis, and BUpriOtbd-eni- e

jjiven for everv MMrrlfrttotf of Rulld
log.

did BuildinRs inreaasfulljr rettitntelled
and enlnrged.

Dattana fot Interior Itecirfltion".
Maps fr Miehatlfeil frwng. Trnclng,

unu Mlneprinimg.
IirsarliiRS for Book or Newspaper

mnitTitlon. Ifimtl
IIUMTACK CO..

dftAI Kwa in -

VN'OI) AND GOAL
AIm White and Bln. k Hand which wa

will sell at the rcrv lowest unrket MtMl

lorOAHtl.

Bfi i I'M imovR N". 411.

M'-rr- o TgtAMMM N" 19,

t'm:i lr

l'MNai Msrn
USUI M' R) im) HURT

M O IT !L

Doors, Hash, Blinds,
TURNED ANDJ-

-
I'rotnpt. attention to all ordcra.

TKLEPHO N V) H

ST'BSCRIPTION RATES to
Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser

(6 pages)

Per year, with "Guide', premium..! 6 00

Per month, 60

Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Weekly f 0 paoeh) Hawaiian Gazette to
Per year, with "Guide" premium.! 5 00

Per year, postpaid Foreign - 0 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

gT All transient Advertisements

must be prepaid.

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
of

All transient advertisements and sub
scriptions must be prepaid.

Carriers are not allowed to sell
DiiDers. nor to receive payments from
Hubsc ribers.

Single copies of the Daily Adver
tiser or weekly oazitte can al-

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion, 46 Merchant street.

RATES Duly Advertiser, 50cts.
per month, or .ou a year,
in advance. Weekly Gazrttb, $5.00

vear in advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.
Subscriptions for the Daily Adver-
tiser and Weekly Gazette may be
paid at the publication office, 46 Mer-

chant street, or to the collector,
.1. W. Prestos, who is authorized to
receipt for the same.

Any subscriber who pays to the nn- -

dersurned tor euner paper one year,
strictly in advance, will receive one
copy of the " Tocristb' Jcn " as
a premium.

Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the
conviction of any one stealing the
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

Lengthy advertisements should be
banded in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Short
notices received up to 10 p. M .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
FT. M. WarrsRY. Manager.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Wa f!o uot MM ouralv raponsibl for the

Utements auwle, or opinion nTpraimM by onr
corrMpondents

The Other Side.
Mb. Editor: Regarding the

death of Wm. Gude at the Queen's
Hospital last Saturday, T think it
can he properly explained as due

to fever of a typhoid nature, and
not to the alleged assault made
upon him by Thomas Andrews.

Andrews was tried in the Police

Court several weeks since on a
charge of assault on fnide, and
was acquitted.

It is therefore due to him and to
his family that no unjust suspi-

cions be aroused against him in
this matter. Andrews' mother had
married Crude as her second hus-

band, and it is said that Gude had
for a long time made himself a
terror both to his wife, and to her
daughter-in-la- w Mrs. Andrews, and
their young children. Things
finally came to such a pass that
Andrews hid to use force to fro
his family from the violent and
drunken threats of Gude. This
is the other side, find in fairness it
oneht to be stated.

( )nk Who KstfOWf

Honolulu, July 21, 102.

The Tohareo lnhttry.
Mil Editor Tho necewity of

r"tnhlishing nw industries in thoao

itflands if o apparent that it re- -

uir" no argument fn bringing

ifor" the pnblir :Ur tobarro in- -

tr- I rflrrt tbal I cannnt tr-'- '

v m ,, ....

MUTUAL -

S. K.

engage the services or men witn
practical knowledge and experi-
ence in this industry, who will act
as instructors to those who may
desire to carry on experiments on
their lands. We need the services

five instructors two for Hawaii
and one each for Maui, Oahu and
Kauai who by frequent traveling
in their respective districts would
render valuable assistance to all
those engaged in experimenting
with the weed.

Seeds should also be imported
from the principal tobacco produc-
ing nnntries in the world. The
T:n:tpfi t.otes of America alone can..rfurnish us with seed of many vane- -

ties 01 looacco, out preieruct;
should be given to seed from Cuba
and the Philippine Islands, where
we find the climate and the appear-
ance -- of the soil similar to ours.
Experiments should be undertaken
on a small scale until we find out
the proper season for planting and
the kind of seed best adapted to
each locality.

The ODinion prevalent here that
it is not profitable to raise tobacco
of inferior quality is not necessar-
ily true, for inferior tobacco will
sell for a high price if the color of
the leaves is pretty. Sumatra to-

bacco affords a good example of an
inferior leaf of beautiful color, sel- -

lincr for $1.50 to ? per pound, a
price seldom exceeded except by
Cuban tobacco.

Among the many advantages of
this industry the following deserve
to be noted : Perhaps there is no
plant better adapted for cultivation
by small farmers ; the returns are
quicker and better for the money
invested than can be obtained from
any other plant we could cultivate.

If properly packed, tobacco can
be transported a great distance
with little or no deterioration, and
doe? not diminish in value while
waiting for a purchaser, unless the
time exceeds two or three years.
If this industry proves successful,
it will stop the emigration of Por-

tuguese to California, and in the
near future will bring desirable
settlers from other tobacco produc-
ing countries.

T earnestly hope that our Legis
lature will do something tending
to the establishment of this and
other industries suitable to our
soil and climate.

Our pessimists are predicting
that lantana will soon cover the
canefields : and if nothing is done,
I fear that their prediction will be
fully realized.

OVfKDO.

Um tJfrt'iscmentS-

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Coansellor-at-La- w.

Office -- Kanhnmana Stret,
(In jfBlW formerly oenpted by Mr. O

HimrerO.

V. i. FAGBRRW,
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PLANING MILL

D ING8,
Screens. Frames, Kir.

SAWED WORK.

BELL Am.

PIERCE,

yonr Household Furnitioo in its en

I; Muhuil Tl. No. o"

ict Stovca, flanging Lamp. K'g,
. KlfM flfd t'ltlfll"' flrTf r ti f 1 1 n Miliro
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AC CJ( XONTA NT,

Has Kemoved His (MRee to Mh- - A. h Smitli

Block, Fort Stiyct.

If yffJ WANT T( BELL ont
tirety, call at the

P4 f. fit No. 480. I X

Nftw and Second -- Hasd Karnitare Hou,
WVv- -t (Jor. NmrnTiii nntl Kirn; Dtfeeta

o

1 ,

i

W i:- r'nn Seia. Wnrdr'.hea.
IT..- -, m I l.ir,.n;rl Klnaml.r nnrl V

Oiha, Olothea Raaketa, Sowing Machine. Whatnoti. ff y f'. TrrrOlta, ct ,

Sold at tha Oftnh price at the I. X f, Nnnan't and King

Prompt rotn made on grfn
g, w. LEDERIfti

1
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Trottimj Hone
I llill Mil'. W M M Iton Wi re mUd an) charged

ith violating th lection law
A full account of the trial, which

took place in llilo. will I found
elsewhere, it rrulted at might
l.iva Kn ripctpil in the di- -

tnr r.it tr.ipv hut
plcnt) n r.its V s Id thr
lj;t un Saturday t' i in i

who wanted six one for every
room in the house We've
ordered more and will shout
Text'" n the retura of the

MELONS POOD,

DIRECT FROM THE

MANUFACTUEERS

Just fcieoeivecl b

BENSON, SMITH & Co

y

Fort Street,113 and 115

it i

M it it is.;
it )
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In connection with a letter pub-
lished this morning in regard to
tobacco cultivation in these island?,

may be stated that several at-

tempts have been made to establish
the cigar industry, the most note-

worthy of which was that of Messrs.
Archer & Grubon, who had a to-

bacco plantation and cigar factory
at Waimea, Kauai. Being prac-
tical and skillful men from Cuba,
with ample means, they imported ;

the best of Cuban seed with several j

workmen, and succeeded in mak- - i

ing as handsome cigars as wore j

ever seen in Havana or Manila.
There was, However, something i

w i

aDOut tj,e tobacco that rendered it
so disagreeable to smokers and
chewers. here and abroad, that
after a few years' trial, they were
forced to abandon the scheme, with
a loss of some fifteen or twenty
thousand dollars sunk in the en-

terprise.

CHE FA.

It sounds like a joke to hear the
answers made sometimes to ques-

tions put by members of the House
to Ministers. On Wednesday the
Attorney-Gener- al replied to ques-
tions about secret service in the
police force, and speaks of the con-

victions brought about by their
aid, of the injury done the illicit
distillation of liquor and the gen-

eral suppression of crime and
offenses. The answer is intended
to convey the impression that these
oflieers have about put an end to
che fa and other gambling games.
This is funny, really funny ! No-

thing is more openly notorious in
Honolulu than the utter freedom
and unconcern with which gam- -

bling. notably che fa, is carried on.
It has become of alarming propor-
tions, because that a large part of
the native population has become
entangled in the game, with conse-- i
quent ruin and disaster to fami
lies. It is said that many natives
have become heavily indebted in
order to procure funds with which
to gamble. Drawings are had in a
numner oi Danes several times a
week, it is said, and at such times
great crowds gather on the streets.
These facts are notorious, and
yet, right under the nose of
the Marshal, the Attorney-Gener- al

has the audacity to
report that through secret police,
gambling is being suppressed.
These are not his words, but thev
are the manifest intention of the j

answer. The Attorney-Gener- al puts
the Marshal in a rather sorry di-

lemma. He is either a miserable
incompetent or in league with the
manifold crimes of the city, which,
as he says, are not of themselves
criminal, but are simply made so

FIOTSrOLTJLXJ.

ANHEUSER - BUSCB

Brewing Association

i

MONDAY. fVL

AT 19 NOON,
In tront of niv Salesroom, 1 will tell at

Fat Auction, the wl!-know- n

ll'DTTliiU Iinrsr
Johnnv Haywood

B ii I warsolJ ami DSfftsAly sctum!.
Sire Poscors, Haywood, Dam Mat- -

0rTh Horse is kind and gentle ind
can be driven by any one.

Jas. F Morgan.
,i jg 2i AL'CTION'EER.

Auction Salo of

Leases of Residence Siti
!

i

A.t Waikiki.
I

ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 !

AT IS O'CLOCK NOON,

At rav Salesroom, bv order of H. M.
KAPIOLANI, I will sell

at Public Auction,

The lease for 20 years of

o-SMSI- DE-5

Residence Site!
AT WAIKIKI,

Adjoining the residence of Mr. W. P.
Toler on the east.

The lots have a frontage of about 84
feet on the Waikiki road, are about 134
feet deep, with a fine frontage of 84 feet
on the beach.

The lots all have a frontage on an un-

rivaled clear Sandy Beach. The bathing is
first class being among the best at Wai-
kiki.

The lots are staked out marked from A
to F..

For further particulars apply to

Jas. F. Morgan.
3121-t- d AUCTIONEER.

NOTICE.

List of Firms Agreeing to Settle

Accounts Monthly.

TI7E THE UNDERSIGNED MER- -

chants and Dealers of Honolulu
with a view to stop as much as feasable
the practice oi rendering Quarterly Ac-

counts, will from and after July 31st.
1892, furnish our accounts for amounts
due to us for goods, sold direct to con-

sumers, every month, and month by
month, and will consider all payments
for goods thus sold due during the
month following that on which the sale
of such goods has been made :

THEO. H. DAV1ES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
E. (. HALL & SON, Ld..

W. W. Hall.
M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.. L d..

C. Bolte. V-- P.

CASTLE & COOKE.
LEWIS & CO.
CHAS. J. FISHEL.
H. MAY & CO.,

Per S. S.
HENRY DAVIS & CO.
If. GOLDBERG.
HOB RON, NEWMAN ft "0.

N.
S. ROTH,
HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO
MRS. THOS. LACK.
H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS.

F. M. N.
CHAS. HFSTACE.
LUDWIGSEN & CRON.
H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.
JOHN NOTT.
PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., Ld.
M. PHILLIPS & CO.
L J. LEVEY.
M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS.
KING BROS.
K. OGl'RA & CO.
C. E. WILLIAMS.
H. S. TREGLOAN A SON.
CHAS. HAMMER.
H. F. WICHMAN.
WEN NEB & CO.
J. J. WILLIAMS.
W. E. FOSTER.

Per T. E. Wall.
HOLLISTER & CO.
BENSON, SMITH S CO.
J. HOPP fc CO.
METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

G. J. Waller, Manager.
JOHN PHILLIPS.
W. W WKlUrfl.
frf.u. phili

ACTURERH SHOE CO..'"tfASB
HART & CO.
j. w. Mcdonald.
O. WEST.
j. a. OON8ALVE8.
CLUB STABLES CO.,

Graham.
FRANK GF.RTZ.
J. 8. MARTIN.
J.E. GOMES.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
HAWAIIAN CARRIAGE MAN'F'G CO.,

G. A. Dillineham, Manager.
DAILY BULLETIN PFP. ... L'n

I. Lozan. Manaeer.
PEOPLES' ICE CO..

Per Able.
THOMAS LINDSAY.
JOSEPH TINKER.
LOVE S BAKERY.

Per J. H. L.
8. W. LSDERBR.
J. EMMELUTH i C'J.
JOHN F. COLBURN A O.
HYilAN BROS.

Per Geo. Koch.
J AS. NOTT. Jb.
CI. MCLLEK.
E. HOFFSCHL AEGER A CO.
WING WO TAI CO.
CALIFORNIA FEED C

T. J. King. Manager.
THOS. G. THRUM.
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.

John H. Soper, Manager.
UNION FEED CO.,

I . W Macfarlane. Manager.
3L28-3- t 1437-l- t
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lo Ihtt Inlbitatiti itni qUmI

liable to Va T in the
tian Kingdom :

Aimoi'i oi the Hawaiian
KioodfV htiby gtn not:e th thfb
(AMI opf. rTir the TO
THE TEHBTT-F1R-8T DAY OF JULY,
inclusive, from 9 a. m. to 4 r. m. Sundays
and Holidays excepted; and on SATUR- -

DAYS until 12 noon, and all persona
Uabia to hi taxed in said Kingdom, either
in their own right, or as Guardian, Ad-
ministrator, Executor, Trustee or other-
wise, are required by law to bring in to
the Assessors, within the time above
Specified, true lists of all their polls and
estates Ixjth real and jMjrsonal.

Your attention is called to the fol-

lowing Rules and Regulations of the
Minister of Finance for the Assessment
and Collection of Taxes for the Hawaiian
Kingdom :

No. 1 Value of land to be separate from
value of Building! and Improve-
ments.

it

No. 2 In making a return, state the street
and numberof lots in town, and lots in
the country shall be described by
noting the name of the Hi or Ahu-pua- a

in which ttiey are situated, and
the number of the Land Commission
Award and Royal Patent under
which the land is held. Also, state
if any property has been sold during
the year, to whom and for what
price. '

No. C Return of Peraonal Property are
to be as of yonr liouks of .Inlv 1st,
1892.

.o. 4-- unuer Lenseiioi.l interests a ,

Schedule must be given of all leases,
their term, rental and unexpired
term.

No. 5 Growing Crops of all kinds, not
specified above, are taxable.

No. 6 All Schedules attached to this
return are a part hereof, and must
be filled out as follows :

Schedule A Entitled "Growing Crop of

Cane." Requires the following parti-
culars: No. of Acres, Description,
Value per Acre, and Estimated
yield in tons of Sugar of Crop
Canes

Schedule B Entitled "Lands Leased."
Requires particulars as per rule
No. 4.

Schedule C Entitled "Lands held in
fee simplo " Requires particulars as
per rule No. 2. Also, state if the
land is Forest, Cane or Pasture.

Schedule D Entitted "Cattle List.': Re-

quires No. and Value of Working
and Herd Cattle, Milch Cows and
Hulls, Native or Imported.

No. 7 Consignment of Property,
wherever from, in or out of Bond,
are to be taxod here.

C. A BROWN,

Assessor for 01)0.
i

C. II. DICKEY,
Assessor for Maui.

11. C. AUSTIN,

Assessor for Hawaii.

J. K. FAR LEY, j

Assessor for Kauai.

App oved by

If. A. WlDKUAKN,

Minister of Finance,
:U04-3-w

The Minister of Finance approves of

the following list of psrsona to act as
Deputy Assessors and Collectors for the
year 1892:

OAHC

Honolulu T A. Lloyd
Rwa mid Waianae S. Hookano
Waialua P. Mahaulu
Koolaunoko No. 1 Asa Kaulia
Koolaupoko No. 9 E. P. Aikue
Koolaaloa I T- Aylett

MAUI.

Lahaina David Taylor

Wailnku Wm. T. Robinson

Makawao David Morton

Hana T-
- P Sylva

rolokai and Lanai J- - Nakaleka

HAWAII.

Hilo and N. Hilo N. C. WiUfong

Hamakua Chas. Williams
South Kohala Wilmot Vredenburg
North Kohala Eben P. Low

North Kona J- - Kaelemakule

South Kona Thos. H.Wright
Kau O. T. Shipman
Puna - J.E. Elderts

KAUAI.

Waimea and Nlihau Th. Brandt
Koloa A. K. Mika
Lihue J. B. Hanaike

S. Kaui
HanaleL... W. E. Deverill

H. A. WIDE MANN,
Minister of Finance.

Finance Department, June 22, 1892.
3106-t- f

Beautiful Pups.

GENUINE ENGLISH PUG
FOUR a fewr weeks old. foi ale. Ap- -

ply to this office

charge of all the defendants.
Whatever mav lx-- sai in vindiea- -

tion of the course pursued by the

lieve that very little indeed can
reasonably be alleged in their d

fenc. it was manifestly impossi-
ble to prove that they had intended

violate the law, and if such an
intent is implied in the use of the
word "willful" in the statute, the
Hilo Court reached the only result
possible. The defendants were
able to allege a plausible excuse
for their conduct. The chairman
of the Board did not receive his
commission in time to enable the
Board to do all the things which
the statute prescribes. Therefore,
they did nothing. Instead of carry-

ing out the law as nearly as possi-

ble, leaving it to the courts to say
whether the unavoidable omissions
were of a character to vitiate the
election, the inspectors decided for
themselves that no election would
be good, therefore, held none. This
does not seem such a course as
common sense would have sug- -

gested and, occurring as it did, it
gives rise to the gravest suspicions.
At the same time it is impossible
to sav that the error of the msnec- -

&

tors was not one of judgment
merely. Certainly it is not expedi-
ent to punish men with fine and
imprisonment for errors commit-
ted in an honest attempt to execute
the laws.

While then the failure of the
prosecution seems to have been un-

avoidable, let it not be hastily in-

ferred that the action of the author-
ities was useless. If the conduct
of the inspectors was not in good
faith, this may prove a wholesome
and needed warning to them and
to others, that the next time they
indulge in any "fooling" with the
Election Law they may get hurl.

General 2titoerftsement&

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE!

Sitarday, July 23, 1892.

SLIDE EXHIBITION !

By the

Hawaiian Camera Club

Introducing views, taken from Photo-
graphs by the Hos. J. MARSDEN dur-
ing his late visit to

China, Japan and India

A Lecture bv Mr. Marsden

Describing the different views and in-

cidents will also be given during the
exhibition.

Prices Dress Circle and Parquette
75 cents ; Balcony and Gallery 50 cents.

JW Box plan for reserved seats
without extra charge open at L. J.
Levey's on Friday 22. 3129 3t

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.

EGGS FOE SALE!

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-

OUGH BR KD STOCK :

uilc Faced Black Spanish,
White Leghorns,

nrown Leghorns.
Wvndotts,

Handans,
BufY Coaching.

All island orders attended to.
Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

or
C. W. MACFARLANE.

P. O. Box 287. 0033

KEM0YAL.

THE OFFICE OF THE
and Collector for Second Division has

been removed from Wailnku to thf n!om
House Building in Kahnlal.

c. n. DICKST,
Ancoior and Collector. Bocond Division.

Hanakoapoko, Maui. Jnly 9. 18fti. 1488--1

lslaild SliellS A' ( 111018

mrH..,. ,XA.. :
, ,, AND KETAIL,

t t cheap fur cash, at No. 101 Fort
Street,, between

. .
Ehlera'. dry goods store

F
T TAN N ATT.

Australia, provided oat batl
order didn't break the 'Frisco
market

After rats come Refrigera-
tors or : :V? versa. There's no
use trying to keep your meats
fresh without a refrigerator, and
wneii uii iict one. uou i uui
your money into an article that
within six months you will have
to relegate it to the back yard
on account of its uselessness.
Ours are the embodiment of
all thin os orood in the way of
refrigerators economical of
ice, cosy 10 ciean ana peneci
in tneir iuncuons. i our
meats will keep fresh longer,
your milk sweeter and your
temper more even by using
one of our refrigerators than
by any of the so-calle- d scien-- .

tine arrangements ottered by
other dealers. Its a fact !

We have one more Stevens'
Dish Washer left and just why
that one remains is an enigma.
Perhaps there are more peo-
ple in Honolulu who wash
dishes as a pleasure than we
imagined. The people who
bought and are using the Dish
Washer here, say it is the best
investment they have made in !

years, because they have no
more broken crockery. Some
people like their fine dishes
broken because they can dec-orat- e

them with ribbons and
call them bric-a-bra- c. Others
don't Which set do you be- - j

long to ?

When we secured the agency
for the Steel Aermotor we be-

lieved it had reached the point
of perfection in wind mills. In
this we were mistaken; al
though it answered the pur-pos- e

of the purchaser it did
j not meet with the ideas ot the
! management of the Aermotor
Company. This is not strange !

wnen it is considered mat me
Company is managed by men j

who are continually trying to
outdo each other in doing good
for the country. So true is
this that ideas and improve-
ments crowded into their
Chicago factor' so rapidly last
April that it caused a friction
among the ideas and a fire en-

sued. Among the new im-

provements is the galvanizing
of all the parts that go to form
the wheel or Steel Tower, and
they are galvanized after the
bolts are put in or the holes
bored so that there are no ex--

posed parts. They have been
working on these galvanized '

mills for months, but so great
has been the demand for them
that, though they worked night
and day, and completed a
Steel Aermotor and a Steel
Tower every three minutes,
the supply was not equal to
die demand, and the mills j

which came to us by the Aus- -

tralia are the first of the new j

lot to be shipped west of the
Rocky Mountains. Hawaii
nei occupies something of a
position in the windmill trade
and the manufacturers know
we want the best. Come in
and look at these mills even if
you don't want to carry one
home with you.

Haviland China seems to be
a craze here. Some pieces
sold at auction the other day
for $4.25 which we sold to the
seller for $1.50; a good bargain
for the man who sold it and a
lesson for the people who go
to auctions to get things cheap.
The prices we charge for our
best Haviland are about what
you have been paying in some
shops for ordinary ware that
embarrasse you every time
you put it on the table. Why
not buv Havitanri then nnd
fpPl easy .

'j

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., L D

ST.
Brewers of

LOUIS, MO,
Fine Beer Exclusively

MANUFACTURED FROM'

Pure Malt and Highest Grade Hops.

O&T No Corn or Corn preparations uaihI In place of Malt, as is done
by other Eastern BrewerteSy in order to cheapen thocostof their Beer,
and to compete with our WOrld-reno- w iica and justly famed articlo.

by statute. If such is the Mar-

shal's opinion, no wonder these Plymouth Rock,

With the Completion of the New Brewhouse,
the Brewing Capacity is the Largest

of any Brewery in the World.
Brewing Capacity: G kettles every 24 hours, 6,000 Barrels, er 1,800,000

Barrels per year.
Consweption of Material: Malt, 12,000 bushels per day 3,600,000

bushels per year. Hops: 7,500 lbs. per day 2,250,000 lbs. per year.
Xo Corn or Com Preparations are used in the manufacture

of the Anheuser-Busc- h Beer. It is, therefore, the highest priced but the
most wholesome and really the lcat expensive for its superior quality.

Ann-u.-u. Shipping Capacity 1 100,000,060 Bottles and 5,000,000 Kegs.

.l i jonenses aguinsi puuuc morais, anu
which are so damaging to public
interests are not suppressed. Is it j

nnt obrnt timpfhnt something was

done to put the direction of police
affairs in the hands of honest and
faithful officials ?

NORTH HILO INSPECTORS.

4
Our readers have not forgotten

j the first special election for North
IlllO, wnen ine inspecioib of Pre

; cinct Xo. 1 held no meetings and
allowed no one to vote, thereby
necessitating the holding of a third
election. It was generally thought
at the time that the inspectors had
been dictated by their sympathy
with a candidate who was not. tor
the time being, in the race, and
that they did not care to cam out

The Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have carried oft the highest honors and the
highest class gold medals wherever they have competed. At all of the
International Exhibition", throughout the world, their Beer excelled all
others.

This Company have prepared a special brand of their highest grade
Beer, for the Hawaiian Islands, known as "SPECIAL BREW," with
a handsome label and in white bottle?, which with their best EXPORT

'

ANHEUSER" In dark bottles, heretofore inported, we will now supply to
the trade in quantities to suit.

G. W. MACFARLANE & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

(Opp. Spreckel?' Block).

FORT STREET. 3093-t- fthe law. The legislative commit- -
3118-t- f
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iX'ctu ntircrtisnn.uts.Kor.tz, sciiooj.. WHARF AND WAVE. ?z-rr-w Brsi.vnss tj-.vs- . cncrd atewtwaiuitti0A1IC RAlLWiT fc USD CO.'S LOCAL Am ewnwui..
Hawaiian Fans and CurTIME TABLF. TakeTb Fashion Stables premises

for rent
Closing

Place
Exercises

Yesterday, "German Hawaiian Si im ;

W AJNTJFSl K

KHOM AND AFTER FEB. 1, 1892. Diamond Head, July 21 : 9 p.m.
Weather, cloudy ; wind, fresh Kconcert IbiThe band will aire a T fifty second closing exercises

evening at iueen cjaiiua .1 ui.

( '.i i ma an a

ios In great variety at the Buti 1

crkam Pamlom. Slialaa

tJtT Or. McLennan red
to AJakee street, opposite the Y. M.

c. a. Hall, premises lately occupied
by Dr. Lutx. Offlee hours 9 to l. S

to 4 and evenings to t. Sundays
K) to 1. Bell Telephone, 197, Mutual.
ass. 8115-- ti

SB fJlIgi OpltlQ pose ayrupThe steamer W. (J. Hall will ar-

rive this afternoon from windward
ports.

The barkentine S. N. Castle is
now on the Marine Railway.

The ship Morning Light will
commence unloading coal at the
Fort-stre- et pier this morning.

of the Royal School, commonly
known as "Kahehnna t ok place
yesterday m ruing. Tue institution
is divided into two departments, the
primary ai the higher department.
Miss L alts Briekwood and live
other lady teachers comprise the in-

structors of th" primary department.
Tins is where the real difficulty be-

gin?, and only those who have had

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

.eve Honolulu. ..ff:15 8:45 1:48 4:3."t
Arrive nououllull 7:2u 9 57 3:57 5:35t
t.vnvr- - nii':illull.730: IO:4:i 3:13S:4?t

Sale of Goods Damaged by

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watcitown,
Wis, This is the opinion of a man
who keeps a drug store, sells all
medicines, co:m-- iu direct contact
with the patients and their families,
aud knows better than anyone else
how remedies ell, and what true
merit they have, He heats of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore judge: "I know of no
medicine lor Coughs, Sore Throat,
or Hoarseness that had done such ef

Honolulu ..K:3.V 11:55 4:55 0.50! .The shin Topgallant came into
TEA P.I. an experience in teaching native port yesterday to land the balance

Water during the late storm, tot the
benefit of whom it may concern, com-

mencing Friday, May 8, F.o.w i
Gunn. 100 Fort street fBrewer block .

SO&vtf.

DCcie untrttsnncntg

5 2 in
5:"tH,

.I AO! Moll. .lulu..
Arrive I'earl City
l.( ae I'i!!rl City .

Arrive Honolulu.

boys in those lower branches would oi ner cargo oi coai.
have any idea as to the hardship There are 1100 steamers travers-passe- d

through by these ladies. Yet. ing the four great ocean routes,
great as the discouragements are on The first is that across the Atlan-
tic parts of both teachers and tic, another bv Sue, to India,
pupils, the results as shown by the Cbina and Australia. To go
advancement achieved, plainly in--

d the world that wav takes

d.-- t your boats for too uamors
Clob'e exhibition on Saturday night.
The sale i

jo-n-
s to day.

Tba trotting horse Johnny Hay
wood will be a Id at auction on next
Monday by J as. i'. Morgan.

Members of the foreign jury are
requested to be at tho Supreme
Court this morning at 9:30 o'clock.

The town boys claim that they are
not '"in it" with the fair one .since
the advent f the four Flagship
cadets.

The Crescent boya say tiia they
will win the gam to morrow, which,
in a!l pr liability, will put them in
Second place.

The fourteenth conn! of the Adver-
tises ballots takes place this after-
noon at 4 o'clock at this office. C me
and witness t he count.

,6:00
MO

NOTICE.t Saturdays only.
Bandars excepted

( Hat unlay- - excepted.

Coughs,
Sore Throat,
Hoarseness,

fective work in my
family as Boschcc'l
German Syrup. Last
winter a lady called
at my store, who was
suffering from a very

2868-- q

O CLCME TUK BUSINESS OKMAIL BTEAMKRSI HC RIGN T the late firm oi 11.11. Williams a.

SO or 00 days and covers 23,000
miles. Another sea route described
is that by which you start from San
Francisco and sail around the
American continent to New York.

dicated mat u'lejuy 10 um uau
b ten t lit- - watchword of the teachers.
The parents and visitors were satis-
fied with the progress the pupils
have made during the twelve months
which terminated yesterday.

LOCAl I IVF. Co. on account of departure of members

I WILL PA Y C tSH. FOB E1TH1 I

a largeor small ipmntities f um : I!,
waiian Postaaji Btaaaps. a follows :

I hese otTT.s ;ire ht luindred ainl SUJ
quantity will be accepted, no matter ho
small, at the SUM rat I
1 cent, violet $ 00
I cent, blue u
I cent, green 40
- ivnt, vermilion 1 .V

'2 cent, brown BQ

lotat,ioat -- 0
Besat, viulet, 1891 iasua 60
5 ceat, dark blue 10
b cent, altera nine blue
6 cent, jrreen 'J "0
10 cent, black A 00
10 cent, vermilion 00
10 cent, brown '2 50
II cent, black 8 00
18 cent, mauve 6 00
1") cent, brow n fi 00
IS cent, red 10 00
IB cent, purple 10 00
Ml cent, red II 00
$1 , carmine LV 00
1 owl t nvelupe 40
I DSal envelope 7"

4 cent envelope t 58
." cent envelope I B0
10 cent envelope 00

8F" V stamp WKD .

price. Address;
4.t t. b. Washburn,

625 Octavia St.. Sai Braneiaoo, Oal.
8081 1418-- tt

do TO THE
EAGLE ttOUSE,

Nuuauu Avenue,

OR TO THI
ARLINGTON HOT Kb

Hotel Stiod.

In the higher department, the Rev. The journey is 10, 500 miles long;
Alex. Mackintosh, the Principal, has jt takes 100 days to cover it. To

of said firm, all remainingoutstanding ac-

counts due that firm have been placed
with Mr. A. 8. Hartwell for immediate
collection

H. H. WILLIAMS ,v CO.,
by .1. II. Wood.

Jnlv lS'.h. 1S92. 8127-S- w

Leave
Honolala.

July 20
...Auk. 16

.Sept. 13

.Oct. II
.... Nov. 8

. Deo. 0
.Inn. 3

A rnvp
Honolulu.

Julv 12
. . All.'. 8.

6
( t. 4

. . Nov. 1 .

Nov. 2
. I'tc. 27 .

Leave
dan Vi aoeiflco,
.iuiv 6
Aur. 2
Aug. 80 ..
Sept. 27
Met. 25
Nov, 28
Dec. 20 . . .

the followinLr cort.s of teachers: Mr. go around the Cape of Good Hope
to Australia and back around Cape
Horn is about 25,000 miles, and
can be covered in SI days. Ex.

The Danish Government, which

severe cold. She could hard1. talk,
and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give re-

lief: but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told her to take
a bottle, and if the results were not
satisfactory J would make no charge
for it. A fe v days after she called
and paid for it. saying that she
would never he without it in future as
a few doses had given her relief." D

BUCKEYE
MOWERS !

Gallagher, Vice Principal, Miss Julia
Taner, Mis King and another lady.
Mr. Gallagher prepares boys for the
Principal. In his room, and also in
tho rooms of the ether assistants.

The Hawaiian Base Ball Associa-
tion will hold an annual meeting this
afternoou at 4:'0 o'clock at the
Chamber of Commerce. JAPANESE BAZAAR !

good work had been done, vet there is active in perfecting its small butA foreign jury, after a short de- - " , i t . Hotel Street,
of ttsa roasies btkamxrs.

H. Gaelic doe from Japan Aug. 17

S. Quelle one from can Praneisco.Oct. 20

BLOCK!ROBINS! N S
M. tillOpen 7

liberation yesterday, gave a verdict may De room Ior neeaea imPro" powerful licet, has given a practi-fo- r

the defendants in the damage nient. cai demonstration of the value of
suit of Norris vs. de Herblav et al. Reading, writing, etc., comprise cellulot;,. M a defense against the

the curricium of instruction m tnese thef fbUowingJ
The ninth annual commencement rooms. "7

and. distribution of premiums will The highest grades are taught by piercing of a ship of war by a pro-tak- e

place at St. Louis College this I Mr. Mackintosh. Here is where the jectile. The vessel upon which the
morning, commencing at 10 o'clock. native boys are trained in reading experiment was tried was the

and elocution, mathematics, begin- - Hecla. the Latest addition to the
Ah Ting, the Chinese who walked ninr in geometry, Latin and kindred fleet. While at anchor another

TIIROCOH 1 INK.

Sail for Han Kran- -

cisco
.lnlv 28 Alameda

SV e Silva.J. M. de

3128lm

04 KAMI

A rrtve (rona Ban
Francisco.

Monowai
Ifaripo a
Monowai
Alameda
Mariposa

Monowai..Auk 25
AlamedaHi ll

Oct.20.. .Miiriposii ()ff with a watch at the Soper lire the 'studies. Notwithstaridiugthatthe.se cruiser the Absalom, took position . 0T a nDFCQvt IMP

ioawosMMBSimSMmiMUSwmsaBmMmmm

17 M.now.u Qther dfty wae
.
fined

- - and
, .

given a are the highest classes in
')

the institu- -
h t fortv.flvo yards from the 'AbUlU.lA LL Aalnu

year in jau yesieroay ior ine onense. tion, yet tne pnpua sun encoumer u , which is nrotected with an MISS BURROWE,Ahotula rt n athr "nnsormountable inside lining of cellulose three feet
IloiTI SlRKKT.no

MeteonilnRiral Record.
yiib aovaammra pcrvey. raiunn

EYEItY MONDAY.
iur w an i u Luuiiai iitn irav;iuui.fu OrfliKU lauKUUKc auu tuia oamo m a i 1 11 1BY trnnftlmd out vosWlav in one mu- - mAfc wil-.l- lv verv native tliicu. l ne Aosaiom uuuargcu awas " - mf ' Ul 111V IMl T i -- J projectile from a live-inc- h gun, VVaiduog dresses neatly made frombrief round. A similar resolution boy in whatever school he attends.

KATKH

Table Board !H per day.
Board and Lodging 8 " "
Board and bodgm-- ; $18 perweel;.
fl0r8pecial monthly prices
T. K. KBOUSE. Paoranrroa.

E. B. THOMAS,

may be expected in about two weeks The Royal School is tho alma which pierced the Hecla at a point up. Waists cut, fitted and stitched, $1. A

mater of hundreds and perhaps thou- - near the bow and at the water-- good fit guaranteed. 3127-l- m5
5a

sands of native boys who are living
is. Onslumhere and on tho i )'. ner

One can get a glimps" of the
Orient without traveling n great
distance. Attend ihe Camera Club's
exhibition at the Opera House on
Saturday evening.

j" BABOM. CUKBMO. 5 Q
'r' L. 3 o

i r ,3 fc
" B J a r s -

I0I9Q 07 .W T'J 1 0 7 6S 7

11 :io.U :ki in rj. 'l 'i.t.r. fi '' 7

19 M) I 30.13 7:i B3o.l)1 7
!l;':.17 ilO.ll 72 H3MI.07 8

14 90 13 .08 72 8310.17 Ml 8
18 30 15 30 11 74 81 0.06 C! 10-- 4

7-- ' 821J.14 75l 6

''tin. FOR - U.K. BYNK
NK
ne
NE
NE

Contractor aud Builder
this account this institution is dear
to the hearts of native Hawaiians.
Besides, it is full of historic assocla
tions. It hf.s been the cradle of the
rulers of Hawaii, the reigning sover- -

WILL NOT BE BKSPONSIBLF
lor any debts contracted without m1KNE 8--6

KSE 6--

CASTLE & COOKE.
3121 1436-a- m

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
Sat. It was rumored yesterday alter

noon that the many embarrassing ein uavmg receivea ner oiuy uug- -
F.STIM A.TK8 GIVEN ON
all kinds oi Brick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Build-
ings. All kinds of Jolbin:
in the building trade at

written order.
3127-3- J JOHN NE1PEB

FOK sali
at thi school.questions that have beeu propounded jj education

to tho Attorney General have made Whether the school
Tides, Sun ami Moon.

bY O. J. LYONS. has made a ma

p
a

it
13

jSI 51X."

n tr
B -Dai

; him tired, and his resignation was
handed to the Queen.

Members of Oahu Lodge No. 1,
Knights of Pythias, are requested to
attend the meeting of the lodge to
be held this evening, as business of

S o
m 3JO15 2.

line. The latter immediately got
under way and cruised about for
three hours, the water in the mean-
time flowing freely above holes
caused by the shot. The cellulose,
which dilated upon contact with
the water, gave results apparently
efficient, inasmuch as the compart-
ment which had been pierced, at
the conclusion of the three hours'
cruise, contained but a trifling
quantity of water. Ex.

coev.j
Honolulu, H. I., duly 18th, 1882.

Mr. S. 13. Kosk, Agent Mctiai Lire
XSUBAKCE Co. OP Nkw YoRk.

Dearir : 1 beg to ac knowledge the
receipt of your Company's Check for
$5,000 in payment of claim under policy
No. 161,087 upon the life of my son,
Chas. F. Gurney. '1 he proofs of death
left Honolulu, May 24th and the Com-

pany's check being dated June 20th
shows a promptness which I gratefully
acknowledge. Respectfully yours.

(Signed. JENNIE E. GURNEY.

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime,
l enient. I ton Stone Pipe and l ittings, old
and new Corrugated Iron, Minion Tilei,
(Juarry Tiles, assorted md eolor
California and llonten I rid, (iranil
Curbing and Blocks, F.U , l.te.

08Jtoe and Y'ard Cor King and Bmltfa
st. Office Hoars a to 12 a.m., 1 U4r.M

Telephones - Bell 16 ; Mutual 417. Kci
deuce. Mutual 110. P. O. Bos 117.

S888ki

NKW GOODS

LIGHT TOP-BUGG- Y. Inquire atV Club Stables. :;il5-:;- t 5.9 16

Saddle Horse Wanted.
p.m. i.im. a.m. I'.m.

18i 0.35 11.4 4.45 5.88 5.28 C,.U
111! i . p 6.10 6. Bo! 5.-- H fi.44

tfoaoLi i.i . June 30, 1892.
DKAB Ma l.owr.LL I feel it would be

Ungrateful of me to return to New Zea-
land without expressing in writing my
joy and thankfulness to almighty God lor
the complete cure of my cancer by your
instrumentality. More especially con-
sidering mine had been cut twice, and
so aggravated so much that our great
doctors bore said that there was no cure for

But him who works in men both to will

terial progress since its establish
nient in 1810 let those who are able to
judge answer. Suffice it to say that
this school has sent put boys and
girls who are filling posts of honor
and credit, but this does not mean
that "all' are to be accorded that
high place. These native boys should
be convinced that l4there is plenty of
room above," and perhaps that would
give them a new impetus to strive to
reach a Btill higher education such
an education as will fit them for the
real aud severe struggles of life.

2 1.80 o.2o 0.10 u.ao o.w
importance will come up, such as
appointment of standing commit-tee- s

aud hearing reports of special
committees. v

0. 30
1. M

2.13
3. 8

4.10
sfcts.
7. 5
7.50

31 2.10 1.2.1 6.40 .5'i (.-- ; 0.4.1

Hon .

Taos

Wmd

Thnr.
Frl .

Hat.. .

Sim

2.40 1.40 7.3U !0.::o B.w 0

I

B 3. 0 8.2R 11.30! 5.30 6.13
4. 0 3.:iO f.40 11.40) 6.30 GA"! Chief Engineer Asch states that

hereafter the fire bell at the Towel
will bo struck three times as soon asH

and to do guided me here, in answer to
my prayer. And I hope the time is at
hand when the obstruction to your sue

(few moon oa the 2M at lb Dm r. u.
a rirt) allOrulieal.

M ATI INi 01 l I KlMM,

Mami CtOAKS.

WTfTANT ro PURCHASE A F1RST--r
T class Saddle Horse, or would hire

for a couple of months. State price, and
where to be seen. J. V. H.

3126-t- f AovicKitsKit Office.

CARD in THE LADIES.

At 11 o'clock the principal s room
the alarm is received; the three taps thronged with an immense nam- -

' cestui treatment of this people will be
i swept a wav.

T1IOS. HULLETT,
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. will be simply a warning to drivers ; , . th naronts and friends of the Chinese Kire Crackers, Rockets

bombs, Japanese Provision and vof vehicles, and the second tolling pupils, Demdea many visitors. Ihe
and
y- -

Set.
will be tho proper location of the dis Inspector uenerai ot cnoois, :ur. a.

T. Atkinson, was among those pres Hand-paint- ed Porcelain
Christchurch, New Zealand.

2 Lots for Sale.
file Advertiser is the recog- -

AKIUVAI.S.
TauasDAT, July 21.

BtmrJ A Cummins, Neilson, from Koo- -

trict in which the fire may be burn-
ing. The new r lie takes effect at
once.

ent. The program published yes- - njz(J(1 peopies' paper
i ji ,,vof i, 1 1 it m ran tho CURTAINS RENOVATEDIiCE made good as new. Satisfaction

guaranteed.lau
A few ot thos. tine hand-embroidere- d

Sll-.l- t BAd 8AT1N BCltEBNB,
KBONY

Assorted colors and pattern! of Crepo
Silk Shawls. Elegant Yet o-- a to Cups

leitiay wan nuwoouuuj v.v,
actors receiving merited applause.
Master Edward Woodward, won the
school medal for' tho second time.

eui 3 one c ftstmwts.Mr. David Dayton, tho President
of the Board of Health, has received
a letter from Dr. Hansen, of Norway,

App'yat is; Nuuauu st . ,rj-i- m

WANTED.(4en. .1 Kanikau was second, Jonah
a leper specialist, in which the doctor Kwnalae tbiri Thomas Bartow TO LET.expresses a wish to come to the isl k) FINELY LOCATED RE8I--

dence lots, 200x260 feet eaoh, at
Makiki, on reasonable terms.

i fourth. Ales. Ilihia fifth, Dan lva-- i

waihoa sixth; second class (1) CLEVER JAPANESE YOUTH
iust from America where he hasA

VBSSR1.S IN PORT.
(This list doe? not Include coastora.)

USFSSan Francisco. Adm'l Brown. S Diego
Am schr Aloiia, Ban Franc 'SCO.

Am bkt Planter. I).w, San Fran.
GerbkJ C Pfluger, Kruso, Bremen.
Dan bk .1 G Lott, Nelson, Honduras,
tier bk P Isenberg, Wolters, San Fran.

m i kt 8 N Castle, Hubbard, San Fran.
m lik Matilda, Swenson. San Francisco.

Vm sh Topgallant. Reynolds, Depar. Bay.
Am sh Morning LiRht, Johanson, Newc sle

and Saucers. A tine lot or

A few of tho.io handy ilOStjUitO Umi.
Also, an aesortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs end Tables
Also, a smitll MieetlOP ol JAl'ANKBE

COSTUMKS.

WING W0 ' BAN & CO,

Zachariah McKeague, (2) J. Kaaeae
ands and make an investigation of
the disease. Nothing can be done in
the matter until the Legislature
passes the appropriation for the
Board .

Kor further particulars apply at
Kinau and Punchbowl Streets

PREMISES ON UNION
Street now occupied by the

Fashion Stable. These premises corner
been 6 yearn, wants a position in store or
plantation. Address A. B. (.'. this
office. 3127-- 3t of

3111 lw tf L. dk ANDRADE.

third class Master Baker and Vv .

Rowland. All tho winners excepting
the "Dux of the School'1 received
prizes which consisted of neatly
bound volumes presented by former
pupils of tho school. K.

are suitable for storage or stable pur-
poses. They are provided with stalls,
hay loft and washing stand. Posses-
sion given on the 1st of August next.

gW"Apply to J. M. MONSARRAT.
Honolulu. Julv 21. 1S92. .,130-t- f

NOTICE TO DEBTORS. FOR 8ALK."Pretty Polly."
For several days a darkv BSSS1.S BZF BOT Kl).

No. 89. N'tiTiiii:vj Hlrnot.
2r,l-- q

Is it Fast Enough?
fOBEKIN green

nuprotruiu. , . , , ,11 1Vessels.
4 m lik Marcraret . . . . Newcastle...! uly 30 parrot, wlticti uas prooaniy awayea The Daily Advertiser is

bv carriers for 50 cents a month.Aug 4 1 FIRST-CLAS- S CARRIAGE.from its owner, has been seen among NOTICE..Inly 25 Ladv or Child's Saddle Horse.
Oci 10 the trees of Kewalo Grove, on King j Ring up Telephones 88. Now is

Also 1 four seated Carriage, inJulv 10
street, occasionally coming near uie uiikj w u""w'

I E U N DER8IGN E D H E R r. BTl gives notice tiiat she is the sole
owner of the jewerly business heretofore
conducted for her on Foit street, Hono-

lulu, by Joseph Hubash. That she has
determine 1 to close out said business and
to call in all outstanding accounts, where-
fore all parties owing accounts for goods
Durchased or work done at her store are

rpHE ADJOURNED ANNUAL i

Haw bk Helen Brewer .uiasKOW.
Am bkt Wrestler Newcastle.
(Jer bk B Hackfeld Liverpool..
Vm schr Anna (Kah) S h

Vm bk Forest Oueen San 1" ran
Vmbktlrmeard Ban Fran
Vm bkt M Winkelman.Sart E ran .

Am schr Puritan F ( HUo).
Vm schr Qlendale Eureka..
Am bk Sonoma San Pjan

good condition. Apply to
3110 U M. M. BOfiTT.

FOR RENT.
RI7A7 OVER.

Julv 11
July 13
Julv .".1

July 31
. Aug 10
July 30

meuiiii ui iiic oiwiuviuc" m vi

Hawaiian Base Ball Association will be
belli at the Chamber of Commerce FRI-
DAY. Julv 22, 1882, at 4:o0 o'clock r.
M.

-
J. EL FISHER,

3129 2t Secretary.

the cottages and singing his chor-use- s.

He refuses to come down from
the trees and partake of crackers
and cake, though perhaps his mis-

tress might persuade him to come
and eat some choice cake from her
hand, if offered and called in a

Aug 19Vm schr Kva
Puorel Sound.. Aug

A linn desired to tend OUf 600 c ircu-
lars, and con. In. led to bate ttH in take
the form of a type written letter, printed
00 their OWU letter head. In oiKht
minutes, the type writer had written
the letter of 516 wlds, oh the stencil
sheet, placed it in the Muneograph, inked
the sheet and printed th" Brat copy, and
in exactly '.',') minutes 500 perfect copiea
of that letter were printed. This astonish-in- g

result eaa only be obtained by the
aid of a first-clas- s duplicating device. In
this case itOOBf the firm just 21 cents t

do the work. As the copies can be
struck eft' on any quality of paper U will
be an easy matter to calculate the cost

f - ..'ir'i'l'irQ Ttkfl VftlllC

THE HOUSE NOW oc-
cupied bv E. B. Thomas on Ka- -

Am bkt Amelia.
0 S 8 Boston . . .

!1S. Francisco July

A Native Tries to Walk Over a

Back, Bat is Unanccessfnl.
A native named Kaai was stand-

ing on King street, near Bethel,

hereby notified to make prompt payment
of the same to C. W. Asldord, at his
office on Merchant street. Mr Ashford's
receipts will be good acquittance for all
such accounts.

MRS. E. BATCHELOR.
Honolulu, July 14, 1892. 3125--2

pioiani ireei, outiimwiutun n uuo
view of the citv and harbor, rossessiou3ST )TICE.uorsks rirRxno. familiar voice. 'Tolly , however. ! given June 1st, 1882. Kor particulars
enquire of

(i. E. BOAR I'M N,
At Custom House.

is perfectly happy and safe against yesterday, when JNick Peterson

arrest by the native bird-catche- rs came driving along on his way to

in the large, thorny algeroba trees, n;s nomC) the scene of yesterday's
where he roosts with mynahs, ,

fife . the natiye waa knocked down
pigeons and sparrow an for the '

over him.

Rooms and Board. f JI l llOIJi UH1 WW il .11 w - -Auother Burn Fire Entailing a

rpHE ANNUAL MEETING OK THE
JL Board of Fire Underwriters will be

held on THURSDAY. July 21, at 2
o'clock r. m at the Chamber of Com-
merce.

A. JAEGER,
3128-2-1 Secretary.

For Sale or Exchange. of such a devii " th" 1 iuson .Mimi:o-- I

oaira is best api rei iated by those who
wish to do a large amount of work in a

but fortunately, with the exception
grove to the close quarters of his unof a few bruises, the man was

Heavy Los on its Owner.

Yesterday, about noontime, an

alarm was rung in for a fire on the
premises of "Nick" Peterson, a

hackman, on Beretania, near Kee- -

short space of time. I Ins circular WAS

an ordinary every day letter, and not
made up for the purpose of showing
speed." Tn BooK-Ksan- n."

cage.

iy PLEASANT, FURNISHED ROOMS
and board in a private house at 32

Emma street, the house formerly ooeupied
by Mrs. McCartney. 811841

Massage.
NOTICE.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

injured.
Peterson says he was not driving

Oflieers of Oahn Lodge, K. of P. 1 1 OB RON NEWMANat an unlawful rate of speed at the ! ,t CO.
A genuWoo HAVING BOUGHTFollowing are tho officers ot Oahn irT.- - and tried to avoid the acci- - 4 H

T tt i i a oi.u: , .', tl. l i . i, ' V Won? Homr's interest in the firm
JboageJNO. l, ivmgmsoi xiuiaN mm aent Dy pulling m nw uoreej uc if YeQ yyQ ChQ-

-
Co the firm now

the term beginning July 1st, lows, stoppetl tor a lew moments xo bee consjst5 0f Wong Sai & Ah Wo.

Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
house". Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are naw. One block
from Tramways, apply at this office.

3013-t- f

For Lease or Sale.

WONG SAI, Manager.it the man was niiured. and wlien 3129-t- fwho were installed on the Sth inst
California

FEED CO.,
PRAY CAN BE FOUNDMRS. Aug. 9 at S. N. Castle King

street. Telephones: Mutual 207, Bell 525.

THE CELEBRATED
FOR ST.Khe found that no serious damage

was done, he proceeded on his way.
Lastly. Peterson was not arrested

for heedless driving or on any
other charge. POINTER PUPPIES, Tw, I Jelh ! 5,ES June ?,, 1892. I III v " Url (whelped

Past Chancellor, E. H. F. Wolter.
Chancellor Commander, Henry

Smith, B.C.
Vice-Chancell- or, John Neill.
Prelate, A. G. Kannegeisser.
Keeper of R. and S., J. A. Rodanet.
Master of Finance, H. C. Reid.
Master of Exchequer, Bernhardt

Bergersen.
Master-at-Anns- , Joseph Tinker.
Inner Guard, Henry Hossack.
Outer Guard, Daniel McCorriston.

1 . i : , V i 1 .rr.l

fist: soaps RESIDENCE ON LI'NALILO
-- trcet. at present occupied by K.
W. Holdsworth, containing double
rarlors. 4 bedrooms, dressing and

aumcku street. The alarm was

given by some prisoners who were j

working in the vicinity and saw

tlames issuing from a barn in

which Mr. Peterson stabled his
horses.

The chemical engine responded
promptly, but was of little use as
the tlames had gained such rapid
headway in the meantime.

Two horses were in the barn,
and although efforts were made to
save the animals, they were burned
to death.

Peterson places his loss at about
G00, and is of the opinion that

the fire was the work of an incen-

diary.
Through a mistake Engine No. 1

received the wrong location of the
fire and went to Palama in search
nftbo flames. When the horses

For Family Use.
Pedigrees furnished. Apply to

S. G. WILDER.
3128 3t 1437-- lt

HAWAIIAN
An nrvoiCK rest at hand.

Uanutactured by MK. A. P. JONES
on Fort. : doors above Kukui st.

312r-8- t

NOTICE.
bath rooms, dining room, pantry and
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. I. LI Ltd K.
8B8S--U with Theo. H. Davies & Co.

. , ROYAL SAVON. It is made only from
Tiie Illustrated Tourists Guide , Dnrified 0il. noon an entirely new princi- -

That popular work, "The Toumsts pie-bo- iled and throughly wponifie-d- nir Dill ASSOCIATION GROUNDS
nntnv rmnnnn the qawaiua 1st.- - mviner it a vc-r-v agreeable odor. As a DAuu BaUU

Have 011 Hand aud For Sale.

Freeh every month from the Coast
the very brst quality of

Hay and Grrain
Of all kinds, at the very lowest prices 1

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

QIVE US A TRIAL!

aims1 is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
in luwnnnnirwi ot" a conv of it. It is a per

Laundry Soap and Grease Eradicator, it
Btanda unrivaled in the market, requiring
a less quantity ot Soap and less work to
do the washing of a small family than
ray ordinary rosin Soap. It will wash

PI I KOI STREET,
fect mine of information relating to the
scenes and attractions to be met witn equally as well in hard as soft water.

rpHE PARTNERSHIP HERETO
JL fore existing between C, J. Lud-wigse- n

and A. L. Cron, is this day
dissolved, by mutual consent. A. L.
Cron will continue to carry on the busi-
ness, will collect all outstanding ac-

counts, and aeenme all liabilities.
LTJDWIG8EN & CRON .

July 18th, 31 27-- 1 m

Pianos For Rent.

. - -t- -.j a-- Hum- - wort ri rn;aa tn ho had at OIL ami Iv K AX guaranteed to oe the

W. BREDE,

ENGINEER
NO. 15 Bethel Street, Honolulu,

near Castle & Cooke's)

MATHEMATICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL AND

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER,

Is prepared now to make or repair all
kinds oi light Machinery, Lawn Mowers,
Sewine Machines. Guns Pistols, Locks,

market ;reiCIlCU " nero. vuh'". "rrr- -

Merchant finest oU and Borax oapin tne.fL;,. 4fioffice,c i mn so the publication , 1 . . 1 . , On Saturday, July. 1.UMir 1 tiii iiifiii Liiv.11 1 UUt -- v I . . not auimuraiea wiiu any material 10Price00 . . r ' 1 nfcnnr n 11 :ii 111 r- -

the steamer was unable to reacn r cheapen its cost. lull weight. HTTE
CASTILE SOAP Harness Oil, Saladthe scene of the tire, which was fi

At 0 p. v.

Warehou- - , lleo Mutual Teleph
121 ; Bell Telephone l-

-L

Office with C. T. Guiick-r.- ell Tel-pho- ne

848 ; Mutual Telephone 188- -

'r TV.ll.,.r! rntt'uril v i'l . unht fll"

nally extinguished with a garden
hose.

Oil, Worcestershire Sauces. Put.
The Advertiser has the largest Pomadej Idanha Water

circulation and prints more live news j Tne abovo consiKnment will he etc.. etc.; Bicvclesmwj a specialty. Also,Honolulu ll'il A'I'llill 1 l .'t-- ' f " "lltthan any ot us anegeu owwt closed out at very low prices. 1 IT'Cr UI,W11WU1.WJ deveiopeu ; iraw- -
information that will lead to th- - ar

PIANOS IN GOOD .v. .,.,..",K inns. Pattern making. Kxperiuiental nu stealfrom $4.00 to $7.00fff? kTt6f , ?ihJVlX-.,- S tha
rest and, conviction of anyone,
ini the Dau.t Advertises left at
office or residence of subscribers.

MUSIC DEPAR

The Daily Apvektiseii (0 pages, 24 raries. Its advertising columns
columns) publishes more news and pr0ve that business men know a good

has a largor advertising patronage , thing when they see it. If you do

than any newspaper published in the not take this journal you are behind
Hawaiian Islands. the times.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'd.
Cummins New Building.

Fort Strfet.
239-- 1 r?5 q

s&c.
10c.

Admission
Children ... r t rr tit 1 T T .XT NKWO IfUUI IMC UUICI tniauia'ivui'iv - - ;

to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 8061-3- m
8264-- q3l23--3t COMPANY
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ARRIVALS :

snpporting them, divine amajjrity ol 2
against tbe Cabinet. It the Cabinet csn
v.te on the question their l votes joined
with their 23 supporters will make 'J7
votes, and the passage of the resolution
would le prevented hv the votes t the
Cabinet, and the Cabinet held in office
aiMinst the will of a majority of the
elected members of the House. It the
Cabinet could vote with their 23 sup-
porters to lay the resolution on the tab'.e,
they would have a right to vote to keep
it there, and ouM likewise succeed in
tablin ' everv resolution of want of confi

advuntage of tbe opp3rtunitie3 wh h,
according to his logic, are in biht.

Nb!e Neumann said : When this pes-ti- on

came to te debated I did not inten 1

to -- teak, in fact. I did not intend to vote,
but ii I do vote I shall of course vote to
su-?- ai the report of the Committee an l
to table lhe bill. The remarks oi His
Bxo llencj the Minister of Finance, w h ;

appears to find fault with the s :'-- - -- tion
Of the Committee that the bill is con-
trary to tbe spiiit of our Reciprocity
Treaty may mislead some members.
What the Committee meant was that
though cards were nok mentioned in the
treaty, manufactures of paper were, and

his privilege, and whoever wrote it
should be brought before this House
to answer for the violation of that
privilege. Noble Young had asked:
"Is it brought in at tie- - ex pre wNh
of a majority of native Hawaiian-- .'
I want to ask him who constituted
him a guardian over native Ha-
waiian'.' s it any of bis business?

Noble Young: It was said that it
was done at the express wish of a
majority of native Hawaiians which
I know is not the eae.

Hep. Ashford: I -- ball soon convert
the Noble of his views. This article
suggests that because Wilcox WMB

unfortunately imprisoned in a recent

We wish to fall the attention
of the LADIES to several items
of special interest to them.

To begin with, we will men-

tion the HANDY M HSKHS, which
(J
!

dence which might he brought in. They
would therefore remain in otlice by virtue
of their own votes, contrary to the pro-- ,

visions of theConstitution, which forbids
the Cabinet from voting upon a resolu-
tion of want of confidence.

Minister Widemann suggested that
as tlie resolution affected the Minis-
ters, lie wished the President to

are of eon venient shape and gra-

duated on the side, so that the
themilk is measured as it is poured into

Many of the arrivals ly each
"Australia" go to the Hawaiian
Hotel, still a great many put up at
K. 0, Hall A Bom for a thoft time.
Our arrivals by the last "Austra-
lia" were from several parts of the
world. A large excursion partv
came to us from Sheffield. KnglanJ,
by wav of Panama and San Fran-cisc- o

: they were the Pocket Knife
branch of the Knife family, $.VJ

worth in Sheffield, not a very big
sum you may say, still enough to
get a few dozen each of thirty --

three different styles, aud if you
want to see some choice Knives
drop in and look them over, they
are right near the Fort Street en-

trance. People that happened in

bottle.

cartu are mannmexurea i piper ana
therefore, though not by direct oaming,
btiil are among the free articles by con-strnct-too

or within the spirit of the
treaty. I cannot but asume that the
remarks of the Noble from Oahu.Mr.
Ifacfari me, were ironical, hut they were
telling As supplicated by the Noble of
Blaut, Mr. Thurston, they pointed out
thermal wbicb lbs EIoaeis to take in
this matter By all means ignore our
trea' obligations; but what will le the
result Al present it must le admit-
ted our sugar planting interest is para-
mount and will be tor some years, no
matter how hard the blow which it re- -;

eeived. Hav) the members oi this
House who are so ready to support this
measure though it may contravene the
spirit of the treaty considered that the

i United Staes have within their lower a

And as ska BATHINGJ - now fashionable, v?e are offering some novel

Forty-Fourt- h Day.
Thursday, July 21.

The House met as usual at 10 a. k.
Just after the reading of the raiu- - '

ute, Rep. Ashford moved the Order
of the Day, which was lost.

STANDING oMMIl I KES.

Noble Peterson presented a minority
report from the Judiciary Committee,
to whom was referred Bill T.i, amend-
ing Articles G" and 76 of the Constitu-
tion. The committee have considered
the same, and cannot concur in the
recommendations of the majority of
the committee. The change proposed
by the amendment is to alter the
word " King" where it is used In the
enacting clause of laws so that it shall
read "Sovereign." Having signed
u report to thu House as to the mean-
ing of this article, the minority com-
mittee consider that it would be
wholly unnecessary to make the
change proposed ; they believed that
the Constitution should not be tinker-
ed with or changed unless it was abso-
lutely necessary. They recommended
that the proposed amendment be inde-
finitely pOstpoued. Signed by V. ).
Smith and A. P. Peterson.

Laid on the table to be considered
with the majority report and consti-
tutional amendments bill two weeks
hence ( August 4tb .

At 10:18 a. m. Kep. Ashford again
moved and carried the

ORDER OF THE DAY.

ties in

Bathing Caps and Hats.

one-- ; and HEATERSFor CURLING IRONS, wo have some

case with the Government, which did
not hold water, therefore he is barred.
I repudiate that idea. I submit that
every member coming before this
House is a sovereign member from his
district He Shall not be placed under
the bann, and I shall prevent any
such attempts. I don't know how
large or how small his following in
this House may be, but he W'ileoxj
has a right to introduce such a resolu-
tion, and not to be trifled with. The

' manifesto proceeds to say that this is
not the time to come up. If the min-
istry can't get an opinion during the

i time we have granted them, how long
does it take them to get ready? This
is an Infamous attempt to draw the
color line. We have already deferred
the consideration of the bill foreight
days.

Tin; President said that the merits
of the resolution were being discussed.

Rep. Ashford : I know my rights.
How did the resolution eonie before
the House? I will discuss the merits
of the case before the House. I am
entirely within the bounds of nay
rights

The President : You are exceeding
your rights.

Rep. Ashford: I propose to behave
' respectfully in regard to the Chair for

whom 1 have a warm aloha. 1 will
not wilfully exceed my privileges in
this House. I have a warm aloha for
the President and, of course, a slight
respect for myself. If they continue
trifling with native members, then
take off their signs of aloha for Ha- -

which if exercised wouldretaliation

change his ruling.
The ayes and noes were then taken

on Rep. Ashford's appeal from the
Chair.

The President's ruling was not sus-
tained by a vote of 4 to 42.

The motion to lay the waut-of-con-flden- ce

resolution on the table was
then put, an aye and nay vote tabling
the resolution, as follows, the Minis-
ters being debarred:

Ayes Nobles Berger, Ena, Maefar-lan- e,

Peterson, Cummins, Williams,
Neumann, Kauhane. J. M. Horner,
Hind, Hoapili, Britareaen, Young, Bald-
win, W. Y. Horner, Cornwell, Val-bridg- e,

Anderson, Thurston, G. N.
Wilcox and Dreier; Reps. Wilder,
Kauhi, A. Horner, Kaunamano, Wai-puilan- i,

Kapahu, Kaluna, Iosepa,
Akina, Smith and A. 8. Wilcox.:;:.'.

Noes Noble Pua; Reps. Bipikane,
Ashford, Aki, Pua, Wilcox, Bush,
Nawabi, Koahou, Kamauoha, Nahi-nu- ,

White, Kanealii, Edmonds. 14.
Noble Neumann moved to recon-

sider, but afterwards withdrew it.
At 11:50 the House took a recess un-

til 1:80 p. m.

that don't leak nnd endanger the houe by lire. Nail Pincers too, good

one-- . You won t have t bite your nail- - if von use one of these.

under our present circumstances ruin ur
entirely ? Ail that is needed is to sul ject
our products to a duty, which may be
done under the MeKiniey Bill. I do not
claim for my committee or myself infa!--libilit- v.

We may be mistaken in oof

HOLUSTKK CO., DRUGGISTS

the day we were opening them up
evidently thought they were good,
as we sold 39 to different ones dur-
ing the afternoon. The above
family wishing to bo in Sharp
Company on their long trip, started,
and came all the way in the same
Compartment with over a gross of
assorted Razors. All we have to
say about these are that they are
the three famous makes, "Hodgers,"
"Bengal," and Wade k Butcher.
Every "little Shaver" knows these
makes, and uses them. But TOO
want to know what other arrivals
we had by the last Australia, so let

view upon this mens ne. hut our opinion
is before this House i we believe this act

LO4. Kox-- t Street
I to be in violation of our treaty oblig-
ations Let however this House support

the act and let it be after passage Bub- -!

jected to the test of a decision of our Bu--i

pre me Court ;Jperhaps this will be more
satisfactory to some of the members of

, the House. Your Committee beliexe i
'

that they will be supported in their con- - La
'

elusion by our Supreme Court.
The bill as amended was passed to

engrossment, to be read for the third

T0S OF POND'S EXTRACT

waiians and the sijus 'Bola- -at ni
le fa, eUbola fc Co., (

Xolde Half win moved that the reso

.it'.ST RECEIVED DIRECT PROM THE FACTORY.

Pond's Extract.
Pond's Ext ract Catarrh Cure.

Pond's Extract Ointment
Pond's Extract Veterinary Remedy.

Pond's Extract Medicated Paper.

time next Tuesday.
Bill o-"- . The Secretary read a report

of tbe Judiciary Committee. The bill
related to granting gambling licenses.
The committee recommended that the
bill be rejected.

The report and bill were laid on the
table.

Bill 40. The report of the Judiciary
Committee was read. The bill pro-
vided for a Police Justice for We-- I
Kau, Hawaii. The committee recom-
mended t hat there was no necessity
fur such a measure at present, and en

led that it he laid on the
table.

The bili was passed to engrossment,

lution be laid on the table. In mak-
ing the motion he did not wish to be
understood as expressing himself in
any way on the question of confidence
in the ministry, and when he said
this he thought he voiced the senti-
ment of a majority t the members of
the House, whom he believed would
sustain him in tin,' motion to lay on
the table. He said: I make this' mo-
tion because, under all the circum-
stances, I do not like the source from
which the resolution emanates, nor

us run down the list together ; be-

sides Knivei and Razors from
England, we had Brass Cup Hooks,
Hall's Rico Sickles, Eley's Cart-
ridges, Imray's Charts, Clark's A:

French Horse Clippers, C5 dozen as-

sorted Stubs Saw Files, .12 dozen
assorted Stubs Jewelers' File6,
Mattress Needles, LOO boxes Shoe
Thread, 100 lb. Emery Powder,
assorted, Stubs Plyers.

Now from Boston (by rail) via
San Francisco we had, (54 assorted
Bailey's Patent Planes, and some
4S in. Cotton Duck. A big lot of rail
goods started from Boston the same
time as above but in the race over-
land these two items must have
beaten the balance to San Fran-
cisco as nothing more on this in-

voice came along by the Australia.
We have an idea the Planes (which
we were short of) and the Duck
(which we were all out of) knew
they were badly needed and took a
"Vestibule Train," and hurried
through. The balance of this in- -

11 Ml 1 1 I

POND S EXTRACT
WILL CURESunburn,

A FT E R WOO N S ESS ION .

The House reassembled at 1:43 p.m.

ORDER OF THE I A Y (concluded).
Minister Widemann presented the

answers to questions by Kep. Kapahu.
.SECOND READING OF BILLS.

Bill U, relating to imposing a rev-
enue tax on playing cards.

Minister Widemann read statistics
prepared by the Collector General of
Customs that yearly importations of
playing cards amounted to about 44o
dozen packs, aggregating nearly
Soiis9.t)i); therefore, the bill is not a
"small mouse," but a good sized rat.

Noble Macfarlane Tie Minister of
Finance will remember that he showed
me thia hill previous to its introduction
into the II use, and at that time 1 told
him that it appeared to me to be in con-
flict with the spirit of the United States
Reciprocity Treaty. When the hill was
refened to onr committee in the regular
order of business, we took pains to get
the best legal opinion on this quest ton,
and that opinion was Unit it was in vi la

ion of the spirit of the treaty. To levy
an internal revenue tax on an atticle is
practically levying a tariff impost, and
this attempt to call this a revenue t.:x is
only whipping the devil 'round tlie
stump. The ITnitod states haw

broken thftir irenty obligations by
the introduction !' the McKinle.v Kill,
for by the operations of tint Aei our
sugar interests were deprived of cer-ai-n

advantages under the treaty, a d if P
cannot be charged as bid fiitii en th
part of that Government, it was no !

jireat injustice to us when we had i
right to expect that we would be protect-
ed in the enjoyment of these special ad-
vantages up to the term of expiration of
that treaty. 1 say, Mr. President, that
it i3 not outside of the possibilities that
we may. upon a proper and dignified rep

lo he read a thud time on Tuesday.
Bill 4o, relative to repealing See. s

of the Road Board Act of l!o. The
committee recommended that the bill
do not pass.

The bill was laid on the table.
Rep. Smith notified the Sanitary

Omni it tee to meet at 9 a. m., Friday,
and further that all Representatives
and Nobles from Honolulu be present,
SO that the Sanitary Committee could
get their opinion concerning Bill lol,
relating to the manufacture of poi in
Honolulu.

The House adjourned at 4 :Ot P. ML
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ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

the way it has come into the House.
A resolution of such importance
should he well canvassed before it is
brought forward, and the introducer
should have the assurance of sit least
a fair following before he brings up
such an important question. It would
appear that the question had not been
thoroughly canvassed by the intro-
ducer, not even in his own party, and
that he has but a small following in
this matter. It is a resolution the
most of us knew nothing of till it was
introduced into the House a question
we were not ready to meet at that
time, and I think 1 express the views
of a majority of the House when I Bay
we are not ready to meet the ques-
tion to-da- y. At this time of financial
difficulty and depression it behooves
us as true legislators not to take a step
that involves a change in the heads of
the Government, unless we feel as-
sured that we better ourselves by so
doing and materially strengthen the
Government. If a question of want
of confidence Is to be brought, let it
he brought after careful consideration,
and in a way that will be acceptable
to a majority of the House, and at a
time when ii will receive their en-
dorsement. Jt makes no difference to
me whether the resolution came from
a Hawaiian or a foreign member; it
was not presented at a proper time,
and 1 believe tin' majority of (lie
House will support my motion.

Ilep. R. V. Wilcox moved that the
ayes and noes be taken. Carried.

Rep. Waipuilani asked if the Min-
isters could vote.

The President replied that the Cabi-
net could vote on a motion to lay on
the table.

POND'S EXTRACLCO., 76 Fifth Avenue, New York.RAIMA! CASES

Kep. K. W. Wilcox moved that his
11 wan t--of --confidence resolution" be
considered in Committee of the
Whole as it was an important resolu-
tion,

'

and also that all would have a
full opportunity to express their views
on the matter. He was aware that it
was the determination of some mem-
bers to summarily dispose of it, be-

cause it was introduced by i. native
Hawaiian. He claimed that it was
right and proper that a Hawaiian
should introduce such a resolution,
He was sorry to bring up the race-col- or

prejudice, but as he had seen in
the 1. C. Advertiser of that morn-
ing that the reason why the resolu-
tion should be disposed of was on ac-
count of the nationality of the intro-
ducer. He held that if the Queen
were to appoint a Cabinet exclusively
of native Hawaiian, Her Majesty
would receive the support of all reson-abl-e

members of the Mouse. Some
of the Nobles have a false idea that
whatever they should do tin; Hawai-
ian members must necessarily follow
and be led by the nose. He had been
told that Noble Baldwin had been
selected in their caucus meetings to
bring in a motion this morning to lay
the resolution on the table. Is this
the duty of descendants of the mis-
sionaries to come before this House
aud try to choke oft' the native mem-
bers in this way ? If the House, by
their vote, wish to support the
Ministry, well and good; then let the
business goon. P.ut to believe' that
the resolution should be laid on the
table because it was brought in by a
Hawaiian, that is simply ridiculous;
that is one of the chief reasons of the
present Stagnation of a flairs, because
of the color-lin- e prejudice. Some of
the annexationists are in this House,
and they are aspiring to become
Cabinet officers in order to facilitate
the annexing of Hawaii to the United
States. 1 have been educated abroad,
ami 1 shall never allow myself to be
trod under by anyone. They have held
their secret caucus meetings and have
arrived at this conclusion, which we
shall learn to-da- y.

The President objected to the lan-

guage of Ren. H. W. Wilcox.
Rep. R. W. Wilcox replied that he

was compelled to do so because of the
Attitude of certain Nobles who were
doing transactions contrary to eti-

quette known in Europe. He was of
the opinion that the American Senate
would not permit to the annexing of
Hawaii without the consent of the
aborigines, we Hawaiians. We do
not want Nobles educated abroad to
come here and attempt this highway
robbery on the Hawaiian members.
Was that a part of their education
abroad? We have considered the
question for one week, and how much
longer Shall we wait? Shall we wait
one year more? Have QOt the Min-

istry sufficient time to consider it?
f so. then shall be willing to give

my consent, because the present Cab-

inet, bad as they are, would be Infin-

itely better than the proposed Cabinet
of annexationists.

Rep. Bush said that the question
eras of such vital importance that it
concerned the natives, the foreigners,
merchants, and all dwelling within
i lie borders of Hawaii. He went on
discussing Its merits when

The President said that the merits
could not be discussedof the case

as the motion was to lay the matter
Committee of the Whole.

Rep Bush claimed that he had a

risht to advance such statements and
continuing he said that he did not
believe what the P. C. ADVERTISER
. .... tu thA resolution was m- -

NEWMANHOBROiN CO.,
Hiram Walker & Sons, of Canada. Get an

InjuRction Against a Chicago House. Headquarters: Cor. Fort and King Streets.

EMBROIDERIES!
Special Bargains in

resentation of our case, get some com-
pensation lor tle injury done to our Fugar
interests, if not in the shape of compen-
sation, some concessions that may be of
advantage to us. Why, then, should we
jeopard ice those chances, however slen- - '

der they may be, for the sake of the pal-
try revenue that we may get from play-
ing cards. If this is a revenue measure,
then let us go in for revenue on a proper
scale. Take those articles which are
now free by treaty, and from the top to
the bottom, go through them for pur-- '

poses of revenue, if we are going to
commit a breach of that treaty, let's do
it to some purpose. We are now on the
vergejof national bankruptcy for nee l ot
revenue, and we make a puejile attempt !

in that direction and then stop. It

liat luline.

A case recently heard before Judge
Gresham , of the United States Circuit
Court for the First District of Michigan,
goes to show that persona who use
whisky must be on the alert ii they
would escape being imposed upon.

The plaintiffs are Hiram Walker
Sons, Limited, of WalkerviUe, Canada,
distillers and bottlers of a whisky known
as "Canadian Club." Under the Cana-
dian excise regulations wins k v m ay re-ma- in

in bond indefinite! and the dis-till- er

may, if he so wishes, bottle it while
still in the custody of the government
officers, and thereby obtain an excise
certificate of the age and genuineness of

Rep. Waipuilani c
Cabinet could not. Embroidery Edeingsll tb:ll he wouldMinister raricer saw

voice, wnicn win come along ny me
"Mariposa," have among the items
No. 1 and 2 Ship Pumps, Metaline
A Roller, Bushed Sheaves, Disston's
Files, Saw Screws and Saws, Bin-

nacle Lamps, Galvanised Row-

locks, Carpenters' Hammers, Top
Mauls, Fodder Cutter Knives,
White Shellac, Coopers' Vices,
Horse and Barbers Clippers, Bronze
Powder, "Thorns Navigator", Hand
Levels, and Pedometers, Whip
Sockets, Grommets, Steel Letters
and Figures, n., Prun
ing Shears, Tailors' Squares, Cop-
per and tinned Wire, on spools etc.,
in all a 9-pa- ge invoice of assorted
Hardware.

Last of all comes our list of ar-

rivals from San Francisco : Leather,
39 rolls of Sole, Harness, Saddle,
Splits, Buff and Lace ; 45-7-0 405-50- 0

grain Frankfort Arsenal Bul-
lets, Turkey and Ostrich Feather
Dusters, Cotton Hose, Block Tin,
Tin, Phoenix Horse Shoes, Mill and
House Brooms, Horse Collars and
Collar Pads, Paper Bags, Rifles.
Revolvers, Belting, Carriage and
Machine Bolts, Log and Wood
Screws, Brass Stencil Combination,
1 to 2 in., Fenco Wire Pullers, 2
and 24 in. Clinch Nails, Blue
Stone.

You now see we had our share of
the arrivals by last Australia.
Many of our arrivals started in,
soon after putting up at our place,
to see the islands, a number hav-
ing gone to Hawaii and Maui, and
the 39 members of the Knife family
are skipping all over town. En the
pockets of their owners.

gMF Come in and see some of
our Goods and take some with you,
if you wish.

E 0. HALL & SON, (L'd.),
Cor. Fort a Kino Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

not vote. (Cheers).
Hep. Ashford objected to tin- - Min-- 9J

question. Heisters voting on the
'resident held t hatsaid that If the I -- AT-

he would ap--the Cabinet could vote,
peal from that decision IN. . SACHS,

Honolulu.

would be the wisest course for this House
to lay the bill on the table until we are
better prepared to act. I do not ask for
indefinite postponement, but I do urge
that we must not be precipitate in our
action on the bill at this time.

Rep. Bush held that the hill was not
a contravention of the spirit of the ex-
isting treaty with the United .States.
He asserted that that great country
would never care whether or not she;

101 Fort Street
Come ami examine and learn price- -

HIRTS!
ShirtsMen 8Special JJVJL J

SHIRTS.UNLAUNDRIEP, DRESS BHIRTS, NEGLIGE

full line must be closed out at Ion prices tor eash.
We have a complete line of sizes in our

uw liquor in me iorm oi an omciai stamp
over the cork of each bottle. This guar-
antee is naturally very much prized by
the distillers who have the old whisky to
secure it, and all whisky bottled by the
Walkerville establishment is so guaran-
teed.

A Chicago firm have put up a Spirit
which they call "Montreal Club," al-

leged to be made by the "Montreal Dis-
tilling Co.," which was shown to have
no existence. In all but name, the
Walker labels were closely imitated, as
was also the official stamp of the Cana-
dian excise. The proceedings were ren-
dered somewhat novel by the appear-
ance of Mr. Z. A. Lash, Q. C, of Toronto
on behalf of the Dpnoinion government,
to support the application of the plain-
tiffs to restrain defendants from further
use of the counterfeit certificate. The
defendants were promptly enjoined from
continuing to infringe upon plaint ill 's
tradr.-mar- k or labels, or to copy the Do-

minion excise stamp.
A significant feature of the case was

the production by the defendants of aff-
idavits by several liquor dealers of Chi-
cago, who could hardly be ignorant of
the character of the goods in que-tio- n.

It would appear that the consumer
must depend upon his own care and
judgment for immunity from such at-

tempts to defraud. Bontort's Win and
Spirit Circular.

R. W.tended as a retaliation by Kep
admin- -ntriifin to tret even SHIRTS AT 81.25

100 Fort Street
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IstraUon for causing his recent arrest.
He firmly believed that Rep. R. W.

Wilcox bad no such motives, lhe
sneaker proclaimed that some mem-

bers of the House wore trying to push
to the wall,and drive the Hawaiians

Hawaiian introduced thebecause a
resolution. He was opposed to race
prejudice, but he was aware that

members in the Househere were
making false confessions ofwho were

fbeir love for the Hawaiians and
everything Hawaiian. Their works

COMMERCIALPACIFIC

Minister .Spencer: 1 will not vole.
The President remarked that the

member from the Third Ward held a
different opinion of the matter two
years ago.

Rep. Ashford: No, sir! Mr. Presi-
dent, you are mistaken. That was
the sentiment of Noble Thurston, not
mine. It was a matter of fact that
the Ministry did not vote. The Min-ist- er

of the Interior claimed he had a
right, ami I opposed. If the Ministry

' are allowed to vote on this motion to
lay on the table, on a matter which
concerns them, then that would be
practically nullifying the spirit of the
Constitution. 1 believe Noble Thur-to-n

will support me. f believe he was
wrong then, and I was right.

Minister Widemann notified that
he would not vote.

Rep. Bush supported the appeal of
Rep. Ashford. That would "have a
precedence for all future guidance.

Noble Neumann held that a motion
to lay on the table does not affect the
Ministry one bit.

Rep. Bush was sorry to disagree
with the legal gentleman, for whom
he had the highest respect. He main-
tained that the resolution was appli-cabl- e

to the Cabinet. The idea was a
non-progressi- ve one, ami was a per--

version of all just principles.
Rep. White contended that the mo-

tion concerned the Ministers, and he
complimented the Cabinet on the at-

titude they took concerning the mat-
ter.

Rep. Smith read Rule 4!' of the
House relating to instances where
Ministers should wot vote. If the
Ministers have a right to vote on a
motion to lay on the table, then they
have the right to take it again from
the table if it affects their se.its. This
motion is so near to a motion of in-

definite postponement. He held that
the ruling of the President was wrong.

Noble Thurston said he did not recol-lec- t

the circumstances referred to by the
member from tlie Third Distrct Ash- -

ford' as having happened in 1890. Pook-in- g

at the question now, on principle,
although he did not train in the same
political camp with the member from
the Third District, he desired to support
his appeal from the ruling of the Chair.
The President was wrong. It was ad-

mitted that the Cabinet could not vote
on a motion to indefinitely postpone a
resolution of want of confidence, then
they cannot vote on a motion to table
the'resolution. If they can, this case
may arise there are 4S elected
members ; there may be L'." in favor of

expelling the Cabinet and 23 in favor of

,n not S lOW 11. 11 " fK"--
then Air. rresi-fo- r

us to have ation of the member-'- ,

hill r it is bi'di time

has violated the spirit of the treaty,
yet small Hawaii is constantly in fear
of overstepping it. He renewed his
motion to impose a tax of 0c on
each pack of cards.

Rep. Kamauoha moved an amend-
ment to levy a tax on all cards except
those from the United States.

The President told the hon. member
that the amendment came in too late.

A motion to lay it on the table was
put and lost.

Noble Young said that not being
well versed in law, he was not com-
petent to judge whether or not it was
a violation of the treaty, but as re-
gards business, he would say it is not.
A recent action of the United States
had greatlv injured this countrv.

At 3:15 P.M., Rep. R. W. Wilcox
moved the previous question. Carried.

The motion to insert 20c tax per
pack of cards instead of 10 c. was put
and carried.

Noble Tuurston moved that, the biii he
referred to the Finance Committee, with
instructions to so amend it that ali arti-
cles admitted duty free by treaty with
the United States should be subject to a
ten per cent, tax, to be collected through
the retail stores selling them. There,
gentlemen, is the bald proposition. Act
up to your convictions. If you can le-

gally impose a ten-cen- t duty on playing
cards, which are free by treaty, by col-

lecting the duty at the retail stores, in-

stead of at the Custom Houre, then you
can do the same thing on ail other arti-
cles admitted free by treaty, lhe terms
of the treaty are now against us. The
statistic- - ' h tt last year tlie finan-
cial benefits ot the treaty were o4.01 in
favor of the United States. We are los-

ing hundreds of thousands of dollars oi
duties every year by reason of enr treaty
letting United States goods in free. LE

the Minister of Finance has discovered a
method of evading the treaty and col-

lecting a duty on goods therein ad-
mitted tree, why is he wasting
his time drawing laws to col-

lect ten cents, whenthere are hun-
dreds of t'nousanils of dollars in sight.
We never needed the money more than
we do now. It seems to me that it is a
fair commentary upon the financial pol-

icy and methods of the Minister, and that
he may appropriately be be called a ten-ce- nt

Minister, when he might be a hun-
dred thousand dollar one, if he took
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new constitution, so as to have a more
equitable instrument. He was sorry
to find that a small insignificant fac

tion of the House should ever harp on
race nrejudice line, notwithstanding
their denials. He was aware from
their attitude that there was some-

thing deeper than what could be seen
on the surface.

Noble Young asked: Is tt so that
the resolution was brought in in con-

sequence of the wish of a majority of

the native members of the House?
Ren Bush replied: It was brought

the leader of the native Ha-

waiians,
in by

and not by an alien That
to wfflclent. It was done at the in-

stigation of the people. I say, Mr.
President, we want free discussions
and if I shall bem the minority, 1
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Programme to be Rendered Tliis
Morning at Pobakainm School.

Tho appendo I programme will be
carried out at the I'uhukaiua School
this wording, under the direction of
M iss Laura Duncan, the efficient
principal o! the institution.

The school examinations will oc-

cupy thf hour from 9 to 10 o'clock,
after which th literary exerei?os will

1 1 A W A 1 1 A N

Steam Soap Works,
i.Ki.Ko, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor.

XOT1CK.

our Island Bolls we are now
following superior line of

B T E K P LOW S
3, Chronicle Building San Fran-

cisco, is offering an extra choice Tbact
ok level Faun Land with free water
rights in Tracts from 20 up to 10,000 acres
located onaili-- s east of Tulare city, a town
of 3,200 inhabitants.

Price per acre So per acre : Twenty
dollars cash, remainder 4, 5 6 years at 8
percent.net. We are also gelling lands
without any cash paymentP. only interest
yearly in advance.

To people purchasing our Lands, and
desiring to have the same planted into

commence
PBOGBAMME.

The case of tho Queen against
Charles William?. B. Maaikauna,
H. I'. K. Malulani and W. V,. Ka-haleoh- u,

Inspectors of Election in
the District of North Hilo, charged
with violating Sections 40, 41, 43
ami 44 of Chapter 86 of the Session
Laws of 1890, came up for trial
before the Police Judge of Hilo
(Judge Hapai) on Tuesday and
Wednesday, July 12 and 18. D.

Manufactured by the celebrated OLIVER STEEL PLOW WORKS. These plows are made ESPECIALLY
STRONG, and are well adapted to the work required of them. We especially recommend the MONARCH

as a BREAKER

THE QUEEN.Chanting cf Lord's Prayer
By the School

14 One Sweetly Solemn?;oin?

- AM! 1 KNOW All. OVJfi the islands that Taoe. W. Raw
US', the only Practical Snap Uoi!or in
allot tho Hawaiian Islamic, from ami
after Jannarv 1. 1X9, hnt REDITU
PRICKS to

H60 per Cue of 100 Ifej ?1C0 per 100

lbs. in Bulk.

50 Cents each allowed for SSSKtj i :.
ta'nor returned in pood or.ier!

Iliout'Iit School
Song "Jingle Bells" School
"The Cobbler" Bv Nine Girls

Orchards and Kaism meyards, we will
take the contract to do so and take entire
C1 n rti tnr t r i ran vaaM of r.rieaa trw Timi n M"Little Mischief" A in iuia peaches, Peara, Nectarines, Almonds,II. Hitchcock assisted the prosecu "( addle Down, Darling"... Lilia Anld

Hon, and the de fendants anneared Bong "Now I Lay M- - Down to
1 .Sleep Schoolfor themselves

.Keala Keliipo
fen Little ( Jirl!

"Anabel McCarthy".
"Rock a-l- ve Baby"..
"Little Gretchen". . ll Voiu aifetildi.esii.it Ilkhu

apricots, one year old budded trees j

j best quality and variety, everything
furnished by us at $35 for the first year,
$11 for the second and $h 50 for the
third year er acre.

Raisin Vineyards, one year old KooteJ
Vine?, Muscats or Sultanas 128.50 for
first year, $11 for the second, $16.50 for j

j the tnird year. Payments for planting and
caring j cash October 1st, balance Feb

; ruary 1st of each year. A :ood income

i i t . . . jt.rjiim o: .iap, mv.er d.rect irt'in tn
Send PoMal Curd or letter for amount
vvap required and I will fill jroor ordei
with prssaptntsi and itptittrn.

T. W. B LW1 IMH.

....Iora Brede and Karen Neileon
Song "( Grasshopper Green '... .School
"Tattle Moon" Cecilia Linis
"Rock of Ages"... .Twelve E;irgt- - Girls
"Tlie Greedy Kitten''

Elizabeth Robinson
Song "Chiming Bells''. School
"The Old Black Crow"... Lucy Mahoe
"Buy My Flowers "..Three Little Ciirls
"He Didn't Think" Maria Brede
Song "Convent Bells" School

Leleo, Ilono'.uiii.can be exacted when three years old
which increases with the age.

We have already planted on this Tract
for different parties 450 acres and have
contracts fur 400 acres for next season.
Best refrc.Mces jriven.

::ln.--) 1433-t- f

ASK FORSizes No- -

THE
I, 6 in.; No. 2, B in.: No. S, 10 in.

MONARCH.
r,nir"tiatic.b:-iirr- Y

IP., n

"The Elf and the Dormouse"
Esther A i una j

"The Bluebird's Song" Light Girls
"Mother's Girl" Karen Neilson
Song "Breez.es Soft" School
"The Little Chickens"

Apasina Panatii
"Ten True Friends". ..Ten Little Girls
S'ong "Birdie's Ball" School
"Dorothy's Mistake" Pakeke Likai
"The Ostrich" Dora Brede
Song "Swiss Boy" School
"Motion Piece" Twelve Girls
"Our Secret" Kamaka Pualaka
Song - "Over the Hills" School

"Hawaii Ponoi."

15
T T- - -

Tho Eest Canned But lev la the Wotltf

Sew P.iek Just Reeevt l IUK AUOVs COMPANY - SOWT
iukmi foajnies and Stood

1 h M.STAND BY PABST BEER. Prrpared to Buy Hawaiian Hogs! and SALMON BEL!
A SPECIALTY!

S. FOSTER & CO., Solo Agents,
26 and 28 California St., San Francisco

at the highest market prices.
Sizes No. o, 12 in.; No. 4, 14 in.

We also carry in a lighter series the following Plows manufactured by the bkxeoa AGRICULTURAL works:
Beneehi Wood Beam, No. 24, 6 in.; No. 2, 8 in.; Eureka Wood Beam, No. 2, 10 in.: No. 3, 12 in.

Office at Iwilei, Honolulu.
Workingmen Say it is Purely a

Onion Product. For sale hv IP111 IV AlThe lloiioluli
3002-t- f

HEAD THIS! CASTLE & COOKE.J107 M33-2- m

Malulani. who holds a license to
practise law, moved to dismiss the
case himself on four different
grounds, all of them more or less
unique, one of them being that as
the case did not occur on the high
seas, the Police Court had no juris-
diction. The legal luminary named
made an eloquent address in sup-
port of his motion, which was
nevertheless ruthlessly overruled
by the Court. All of the defend-
ants pleaded not guilty.

It will be remembered that no
election was held in the First Pre-
cinct of the District of Hilo on the
day set for the special election,
April 13th. The statute of 1890
provides (Section 101) that all
public officers wilfully failing to
perform their duties as laid down
in the Act, or violating any of its
provisions, shall, upon conviction,
be liable to fine of $1000 and im-

prisonment not to exceed two years,
or both, within the discretion of
the Court. It also attaches as a con-
sequence an inability to hold pub-
lic office or a sea.t in the Legisla-
ture for. a term of three years. In
the case at bar, it was shown in
evidence that the commission of
the chairman of the Board, Charles
Williams, bearing date April 2d,
was not received by them on the
7th, or six days before the day set
for the election ; that notices of
meetings of Inspectors to correct
the voting list were posted, and
that no meetings were held ; that
on the 12th of the month the
inspectors (with the exception of
Mr. Macy) were in consultation
with Mr. Rickard, and that they
decided to hold no election ; that
on election day they assembled
but refused to receive any votes,
Mr. Macy alone protesting again
this action, and that the corrected
voting list or register of the general
election of February, 1892, was in
tho hands of the Board. No testi-
mony was put in by the defend-
ants to rebut any of these allega-
tions. Copies of the correspond-
ence with tho Minister of the
Interior, of the Inspectors' Com-

missions, etc., were filed.
The statute provides that the

Hoard shall post a list of qualified
voters in the district, not less than
fifteen days before the election ;

that it shall hold not less than two
meetings to correct this list, not
less than five days before the elec-

tion, and that of these meetings
not less than five days' notice shall
be given. There being no regularly
constituted Board either fifteen or
ten days before April 13, the first
and the last of these provisions
could not be complied with accord-
ing to the letter of the statute, al- -

No Reasou Why it Should be OYSTERS AND SEEDS

Are valuable lor what's in 'cm. Good SILVERand bad oysters look alike in the shell.
! Good and bad seeds often have the same
! appearance. Any one can tell a worth-

less oyster on opening it. The value of

The undersigned have just eompleted
their MEW STEAM BOAP WOKKS.
and are prepared to supply t!.; trade

Pure Laundry Soap!
Put up iu Boxes ol 10U hbb.,

of 412 Hlid M hrfl OflU ii

We guarantee our Bop to re POM,
and much better than tin- - Imported.

Tlio Federated Tr.ncieft Council De-

clares that the K. ol L. Boycott is
the Pesult of Rivalry Between the
Pabst and Anheuser-Bus- h Co.'s
The Pabst Company Much More
Favorable to Labor than the St.
Louis Brewers.

'Each box is Rtainped "Honolu

HOW

KNOTS

Are the Proper Tig !

The Federated Trade-- 1 council at
its meeting last night listened to a
report from a delegation from the
local Journeymen's Brewers union,
and then passed by a unanimous
vote tho following resolutions :

lu Soap Co.," and in

For Sale by all Retailers

HONOLULU BOAP WORKS 00.,

I W. McGBESNEY k SONS,

I) I L L I N G H A M B K E A K E R S

Will do more work with less power and last longer than any other.

A new invoice of Dillingham Itice Plows. The favorite light steel
Plows. Just received from the factory at Moline.

PLANTATION SUPPLIES',

HARDWARE, AO H ICULTURA L

a seed must be determined by its growth.
This makes itsqnality worth considering.
You want seeds that wi ! grow, and yon
want the product to be of value. There
iH but one guarantee; the reliability ol
the firm from which you buy.

Patronize Home Industry!
Half the joy of life iie in none You

can always hops for a good yield and for
dividends too, it you get your fertilizers
from t lie undersigned.

Now is the time to unite in clubs for
buying your Manures.

Ten Plantations wanted to form clubs
and to buy large quantities and getbot-tor- a

prices.
With improved machinery we are able

to maintain the standard of our regular
grades, and increasing demand enables
us to guarantee the best values, at from
$7.00 to 123.00 per ton. Those desirous
can sre it made by calling at the factory.

We offer a few tons of high grade fer
tilizers equal to the English brands of
Cane Manures.

jgT" Send us a sample order and try
some.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager & Proprietor Hawn. Fertilizing

Co.
Honolulu, H. I.

May 13, 1892. L'951-t- f

1390 2856-3- m

Implements, all of the
Choice FAMILY SOAP

most approved patterns.
put up in packages for retailing.

THE RISDON
Iron and Locomotive Works

COK.VKU OK HlC A I. AID IIOWAHI) HTRGETK

I have received some beauties in

STERLING silver, handsome-

ly made and finished

l Whereas, The Executive board oi
the Knights of Labor, in session at Pitts-
burg, Pa., May 14, lfei2, placed a boycott
upon the Pabst beer of Milwaukee in
favor of the Anheuser-Bus- h beer of St.
Louis, alleging that the Pabst beer is a
non-unio- n made product; and

" Whereas, the situation relative to the
employment of labor by the two brewer-
ies is as follows: The Pabst Brewing
company's beer is an exclusively made
union piotiuct. All its ingredient 9 are
prepared bv union labor, while the malt
used by the Anheuser-Bus- h company, as
alleged", is bought largely at malt houses
located in small towns, where non-unio- n

labor is employed at a greatly reduced
figure. Within the year unions in
every branch of labor employed by tho
Pabst Brewing company have been form-

ed, and such labor is now working under
a scale perfectly satisfactory to them and
which continues in force one year from

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE !

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, etc., ete., etc.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D,

cummins block, - - FORT STREET.

V.
R.

11. Taylok.
8. Moork,

President
Superintendent

NEW GOODS.

and will sell them
at prices rang-

ing from

HOC. UP.
Aa thi8 la about one-ha- lf their

value, it will he a drop worth

O . ... . . . 1 1 Jwas still time to noiuthomrh there its ine anneuser-DUBc-O m adoption.
the meetings prescribed by jlaw, iaDorj which is represented both in tin

within the prescribed period. The union and Knights of Labor,
International

operate i

under the jurisdiction of the

Builders S Steam Machinery
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Steamhoat, Steamship, band EngtaM v

Boih'rs. High Prt-HHiir- o or Compound.
Steam Vsssiuiaf sill kindn hnilt com-

plete, with hulls of wood, iron or com-
posite.

Ordinary Kn;i.i compounded when
advisable .

Ktkam LauvchM, Batgei and Steam
TuB OOnstrUetea With reference to Um

trale in which they are to bo employed.
Speed, tonnage and 'Iraft of water

THE OLD

Just arrived ex Palmes a fine assort-
ment of

Slatting, Camphor Trunks.
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored silk in Rolls;
Fine Tea- -, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And. a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

Brewers' association. Cne labor em-

ployed bv the Babst Brewing company
also operates under the jurisdiction of the j

same association. The labor employed
by the Pabst Brewing company, in set- -

tling its scab' for the present year, secured
i all requests sought by it and no diesatis-- !

faction exists relative to it among any of
'

said employes, and

Inspectors, however, tooK tm
ground that no election could be
held, it being impossible to comply
strictly With the law, and they ac-

cordingly held DO meetings and re-

fused to receive any votes.
Several motions were made to

dismiss the case against the de-

fendants, which reduced them-

selves orincipally to the double

STOKESi

t

talking about and a drop
in your favor,

NOT MINE.

The few doaen I have now will

go fa-- t, so get one NOW! and keep

it until wanted.

steamer"Whereas, There appearing no reason
why organised labor in any form should
Mimnliin at the Pabst Brewing company's

2gT VivU Goods by every
from California ami China.

Si oak Mills and hu.:ii making Ma-
chinery made after the most approved
plans." Also, all boiler Iron Work
connected therewith.AAnUnfinn l.hftt the l:iw bad not

WING MOW ( HAN, Water Pirn, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of
any hizo, made in suitable ! iUih for

Constituting thk Pioneer Plant. Established on

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
In 1889 by C. E. Williams for conducting the

No. ti Kxsq Street,
Near Maunakea.124 i

method of dealing with its employes or
with the lights oi organised labor, the
PabU Brewing company being only one ,

of the brewing concerns of this and other
eities in which the same scale is in use.
all working under the same jurisdiction j

of the Internationa! Brewers' union;
therefore

"Resolved, That by selecting the
Pabst Brewing company for a boycott
tmdef the above circumstances, the
RvMiitivfl board of the Knights of Labor

been violated, as an election held
under the circumstances would not
have been legal ; and, second, that
in any case, the evidence failed to

show a wilful failure to comply
with the statute. The Court took
this view, and discharged all the
prisoners.

Ertdettcc l Tot.

hi KA MAILE," " IT f
They will? Never be so

Cheap Again.
'1Furniture, Cabinet imrJAM IJL

connecting together, or Mu-et- s rolled,
punched and packed foj niiipment,
ready to be riveted on the ground

Hydraulic Rivetino, Boiler Work and
Water Pi )es made by this establish
ment, riveted by bvdraulifi riv- - ting
machinery, that quality of v.rk belttg
far superior to hand work.

Ship Work, Ship and team Capstan!
Steam Winches, Air and eirro'aiing
Pumps, made after the most approved
plans.

Sole Agents and manufacturer! r the
Pat;ific Coast of tho Heine Bafet)
Boiler.

Pcmfs Direct Acting i ompC fur im,:..

IN THE MeJNERNY BUILDING. FORT ST.,

v UPHOLSTERING AMD UNDERTAKING BUSINESS

its originator amiin Honolulu art- - still extant, and the business,
present proprietor hre to stay.

H. I

lias perpetrated not only a manifest in-

justice on the Pabst Brewing company,
which employs only union labor
out, but upon the cause of organized
labor which can otter no valid reason for
the placing of said boycott,

i "Resolved, That it is the sense of this
; council, that it is the duty of all organized
j labor to give the same protection to em- - j

plovers of such labor in the distribution
and sale of their product that U demand- - '

ed by such labor of employers in the
recognition and employment ot such
organized labor.

"Resolved, That inasmuch as we know
the charge that Pabst beer is a non-

union made product to be utterly false
and without foundation, and believe that
n. hnventt nlaced at Pittsbars has been

tion or city works purposes, hunt with
the celebrated Davy Valve Motion,
superior to any other pomp.

Is open now and oilers an un-- i

excelled Stock of Fancy Goods.
We make a specialty of

Stamping Patterns and j

are now ready to take orders
in that line. A brand new
stock of Silk Embroideries,
Art Linen3, Tassels, Fringes,
Draperies and other artistic
goods are offered to the ladies

Having purchased the entire interest of the late firm of II. H. Williams
ft Co.. comprising the largest stcck of

Furniture. Upholstery and Undertaking Woods JOHN DYEK, - Honolulu2909
Room No. :;, upstairs, Sprcckeia diock

Pleasure Launch. HONOLULUEver in Honolulu : principally selected by II. H William- - during his
late three months' visit to the coast, I now offer this ptock and future
additions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

DfP"The undersigned in resuming his old place and business

of Honolulu.

CHINESE TIMESTINKER, SOLE AOENT HJKJOS. Engines and
: would respectfully tender hi, grateful thank, for the liberal patronage , hES. hand

Vapor
f

"KA MAILE
rirecne la Browne a society man ?

White I judse so; he wanted to bor-

row twenty-liv- e from mo lait night.
Once a Week.

incited and instigated by and through the
agents of the Anhaeuser-Busc- h company
because of the rivalry existing between
it and the Pabst company, we hereby
appeal in the interest of fairness to the
Pabst company as well as in the interest
of organizad labor which cannot prosper
under the employment of such diverse
and unfair methods, to the International
Brewers' union to demand that the

OI Ola inenus oi win unu neignooring uuanas, aim uupee kj iuerii n
continuance of their favors while soliciting a share from new friends;

; and again ofTers his services in 1 19-f- t. Vapor Launch
FORT ST.IN THE MfiUBUnr BUILDING,

3028--U

A lurious t usioui.
En a church on one of tho Danish

utntfl it w.--i the custom of the men on
2 H. P. A Splendid Craft. Also,

one 4 H. P.Executive committee ot tne i.mgms ui
m . .. 1 ..... 1 1 1 rtml

.oib-r- r nr tn the altar ana cuuuux i T.hnr lift lmmeaiaieiv 8&iu oqjw,u

The beading Chinese Papei of

the Kingdom.

-- : -- Advertising at Reasonable Kates-- : -

CARD 8MAI-- L

JOB PRINTING!
SATISFACTION (iUARANTEED,

t lilUlli '1 fcV I - ' -
THOMAS LINDSAY, Kegan Vapor Enginei.n. k .icrfiin to 1kw at a certain spot to

Moving Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,
By Experienced and Careful Men with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING OF SUPERIOK QUALITY !

Furnished and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT AT LOW FIGURES.

Joel Arrived per S. S. Australia.

that wulespreau puowc iuuuuuwww
be made of the same when done.

'Resolved, That a copy of these re-

solutions be sent to tho ollicers of the
American Federation of Labor at once
with the request that they adopt the

llkr

the women sitting on one side of the
aisle. No one could tell why. Last
vear it so happened that a layer of plas-

ter was removed from tho wall on the
women 's side and a nicture of the Vir

be equalledThese Engines cannot
where power is needed.

Thomas Block, King Stfr or or rvwi iiliuud i inv.11 1 IV v -
All receive promptgin Mary was brought to light, which

ho1 T1 ilent.lv been the original cause of j

orders will
Apply toattention $4.00 per yearSubscriptionParticular attention paid to ail

bimi" nf RMsiring.

If you don't take the Advertiser
i you don't get the news.

W. C". PEACOCK & CO.,

Sole Agent for the
Hawaiian Islands. C. C. WILLIAMS.

IO - - j
that reverential custom a custom whicn
was continued for a period of 400 years,

ioag after its significance had been for-

gotten. Vestslesvigs Tidende.

JOS. TINKER,
City Mabist.

Nunanu St.'
2993-t- t 53 Nuuanu Street.

- M
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In the Supreme Court of the Ha

waiian Islands.
Xnu Stitocrtiscniflitf.

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS
In Great variety in Persian Mulls,

JAPANESE CORDED CREPE,

we a time that the ordinary bu-i-n- e-

of the corporation, being
wit ii in the legitimate KOpe, object
and purpose of it- - organisation of
which the stockholders may be pre-
sumed to U aware, may be trans-
acted by tne pre-ide- nt without a
pri r formal vote of approval by
the shareholders. But the above
proportion of ah irehotders can com-
pel the pre-ide- nt to act in any par-
ticular way uT veto any action of
his. Bo far from any acquiescence
by the shareholder- - in the bringing

this uit being Bhown, the evi-
dence in support of the plea in
abatement i- - conclusive that it was
not authorized by them- - The ex-pre- --

authority to bring this suit

Mr. Hatch for the defendant ton-tend- s

that as the by-la- do not
provide for a board of directors who
shall manage the affair- - of the
plaintiff company, and as the by-la-

do not confer any power upon
the president except the general
superintendence of its affairs, which
means the power to transact its or- -

dinary business; the authority to
bring an action like the one at bar
requires the approval of a majority
if not of three-fourth- s of the -t- ock-holders.

Mr. EartweU (Thurston A Frear
and C. L. Carter with him) con-
tends that the president of the
plaintiff corporation unless restrict-
ed by the by-la- or a controlling
vote of the stockholders, is the only
one authorized to institute this
suit. The charter authorizes the
corporation "to appoint such offi-- :
cers and agents as the business of
the company may from time to time
require."

Neither the charter nor the by--

rectors" The charter in this ca-- e

provided that the busine-- s of the
company should be managed by
fifteen director-- .

In Leggett vs. N. J. Manufactur-
ing and banking Co. l N. J. Eq.,
oil, a mortgage of red estate was
signed by the pre-ide- nt and cashier
of a bank and the corporate se:il af-

fixed; but the mortgage was not au-

thorized by the director-1- . The
court say, in reply to the contention
that the president and cashier be-

ing the recognized agents of the
corporation and having the custody
of the seal their act- - should bind
the corporation, "that corporations,
like natural persons, are bound only
by the acts of their agents when
made within the scope of their au-- I

thority, and the Court held that as
officers they had no general author-- ;
ity ex officio to mortgage real es-- ,
tate. And as they receive no snec-- !

ial authority from the directors the
mortgage was held invalid, there
beintr no evidence of assent or rati- -

Bathing Suits tor
'4 smalt Sine in JAPAN ESK CR1

ED JAPANESE SILK.
.Japanese Saches in all Colon.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crejes in White c

B. F. Ehlers & Cos, 99 Fort St.

Dressmaking auder the mi imminent of Miss K. Clarke

laws confer the corporate powers flcation on the part of the direc-upo- n

directors. Has then the pres- - ; tors."

COMFORT IN SHOES.

In a good Shoe then- - i room for nothing but the foot, except com-

fort; there is always room for that. There are soiuo Shoes that can be
called footwear only because they wear the foot. Sueh Shoes ought to
have another letter added to the last syllable for they eertalnly turn foot-

wear into footwoary. There is room for your foot and room for comfort
too, in our Sensible Shoe. You can kick your foot in It but not at it.
It's at tho top of the list in make and material; it's at tho top of tho list
in finish, and when you come to price, it's away down at the bottom.

THE MANUFACTURERS SHOE (0.,
FORT STREET.

JOHN
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN- -

Ladies' and (tent s !

PES and a tew choir oiv, in FIGUR

NOTT,

GREAT VARIETY,

jitn! Silver-plate-d.

FIXTURES!
R H OSE,

and 97 KINO STREET.

MATERIALS!
ARRIVED A- T-

The question before me i- - not of
the character raised in the ease
from 9 Paige, nor is there as yet
any evidence which may be con- -

strud ;i- - an assent on the part of
the plaintiff corporation to the -- uit.

I am quite satisfied with t ho law
as f kid I in 1 Waterman on the law
of corporations, section 126. "Be-
yond th. powers which usage and
custom and the necessities and c

of business require in the
executive officer of a corporation,
the pre-ide- nt has no more c3ntrol
over the corporate property and of
funds than any other director."
"He may, however, without any
special authority from the board of
director, perform all acts of an or-

dinary nature which are incident to
his office and may bind the corpo
ration by contracts arising in the
usual eour-- e of business."

But this presumption in favor of
authority may always be repelled
by evidence.

I restate the question. The char-
ter of the plaintiff corporation does
not confer the management of the
corporate powers to a board of di-

rectors. By its second by-la- w the
president "subject to the advice
and control of three-fourth- s of the
shares represented at any meeting,
shall have the general superintend-
ence of the affairs of the company."

I construe this to mean that all
the ordinary busines- - of the corpo-
ration which i within the legiti-
mate se,)pp, object and purposes of
its organization may be done by
the president without showing any
special authority therefor from the
Stockholders. But a vote of three-fourth- s

of the shareholders may
compel the president to act in a par
ticular way or veto any contempla- -

action of his
The object of this corporation as

expressed in it charter is "the car-
rying on the cultivation of sugar
cane and the manufacture of the
same into sugar." The corporation
has the express power to "carry on
the cultivation of sugar cane and
the manufacture of sugar; to hold
real estate and other property; to
erect and maintain mills, boiling
house?, railroads and all other ma-
chinery and appliances which may
be deemed necessary and to do and
perform all such other acts as may
be necessary fully to carry into ef-

fect said purposes."
I should say that ordinary suits

to enforce contracts for labor to be
performed on the plaintiff's corpo-
ration plantation could be instituted
without special authority from the
shareholders. In fact any suit le-

gitimate and necessary to the con-
duct of the plantation. But to
bring a suit of the character of the
one at bar, involving a large out-
lay of money, is not within the
general authority of the president
because it is not within his powers
of "general superintendence of the
affairs of the company." He should
have the vote of the shareholders
to authorize it.

It may be that this decision if
sustained will produce the result
that no suit of this character will
be brought, since the acquiescence
of the holder of one-ha- lf of the
stock, which Is the defendant cor
poration, cannot be obtained. This
may be so, and it only emphasize-th- e

justice of the rule I have laid
down that acquiescence on the part
of the stockholders is essential in
this important matter. If I should
overrule the plea and allow the ac-

tion to proceed, the plaintiff corpo-
ration would be putting half of

to expense and trouble
presumably against their consent.

The holder of the other half of
the stock would have his remedy in
equity where the action would be
upon his own responsibility and at
his ,vn cost.

I Therefore sustain the plea."

BY THE COURT.

The authorities cited in the de-

cision appealed from are in our
opinion decisive of the position that
the president of a corporation can-
not by virtue of his office and with-
out authority from the corporation
begin a suit in the name of the cor-

poration. (See also Wait vs. Nash-
ua Armory Association in the Cen-

tral Law Journal, volume 34 num-
ber G.)

The authority to bring this suit is
rested by the plaintiff's counsel
upon the by-la- w quoted in the
above opinion (by-la- w 2) which
gives the president the "general
superintendence of the affairs of the
company." It is to be noticed that
the first part of the by-la- w gives
specifically the power to the presi-
dent to sign all certificates of stock,
contract-- , deeds, mortgages, leases,
promissory notes, bills of exchange
and other written instrument of
the company which shall first have
been approved by the holders of
not leas than three-fourth- s of the
.shares present in person or repre-
sented by proxy at any meeting.
By-la-w S provides that no meeting
of the stockholders shall be quali-
fied to act unless two-thir- ds of the
-- hares hall be represented. Thu-- ,

in order to enable the president to
do any of the specific acts enumer-
ated in by-la- w he must have the
approval of the holder of at 1 ast
three-fourth- s of two-thir- d the
stock. The latter part of by-la- w l',
reading that he (the president) '
"subject to the advice ahd control
of three-fourt- h of the snares repre-
sented at any meeting, shall have
the general superintendence of the
affairs of the company,'1 mean that
the superintendence of the affair
of the mpany by the president
ran-- t be with the approval of tho
same proportion of stockholder, i.

.. three-fourt- hs of two-thir- of
the whole number.

Acquiescence by the stockholder
in any act of the president's gen-
eral superintendence may be
shown by any competent proof, and

In BaDco

Heard December 23i, 1891.

The .Waikapu Sugar Company
vs. THE Hawaiian COMMER-

CIAL, and SUGAR Company.

before judd. c. j., bickerton and
DOLE, J. t.

A president of a corporation is not author
ized, virt'ite officii, to bring suit.i in the
name of a corporation. He must have
authority from the corporation to do
so, in order to bind the corporation.

A by-la- w of a corporation that its presi-
dent '"subject to the advice and control
of three-fourth- s of the shares repre-
sented at any meeting shall have gen-
eral suporintfMidance of the afl'.tirs ( t
the company" t not sufficient authori-
zation to him to commence a suit at
law without the approval of the stock-
holder" or proof of their acquiescence
or ratification of his act.

OPINION OF THE COURT PER JUDD,
0. .J.

Following is the decision appealed
from. It contains the essential
facts of this case and the pleadings
(herein.

The plaintiff is a corporation,
incorporated and existing under the
laws of the Hawaiian Islands. The
defendant is a corporation incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws
of the state of California, United
States of America, carrying on busi-es- s

in this Kingdom. The com-

plaint avers that the defendant has
unjustly, etc., taken into its exclu-
sive use and occupation certain por-
tions of the lands of Waikapn and
fulehunui on Maui, describing
them by metes and bounds, to
which lands the plaintiff and de-

fendant are equally entitled in fee
by purchase as tenants in common,
and from which the defendant has
during the period of six years now
last past excluded the plaintiff,
having fenced in and cultivated
and planted the same and during all
said period taken to its exclusive
use all the rents, issues and profits
thereof and although often request-
ed has during all of said period re-

fused to allow the plaintiff to use,
occupy or enjoy said portions or any
part thereof, or to obtain any bene-
fit or advantage therefrom, or to
join with the plaintiff in making
any partition thereof whereby and
by reason whereof the plaintiff has
been deprived of and prevented
from exercising its right to use, oc-

cupy or enjoy or obtain rents or
profits from said portions according
to the plaintiff's title as aforesaid to
the damage of said plaintiff one
million dollars. The complaint is
signed "The Waikapu Sugar Co.,
bv W. II. Cornwell, President."

The defendant filed the following
plea in abatement:

"And now comes said defendant,
appearing specially for the purpose
of making this plea, and says that
the above action was begun and Is
now pending without authority of
the plaintiff" corporation and this it
is ready to verify." The defend-
ant also filed a plea of general Issue
not waiving its plea in abatement
and a disclaimer of title to one un-

divided half of all the tracts of land
set forth by notes of survey in the
plaintiff's complaint, said land con-

taining an area of 15,000 acres,
more or less, in all, and admits the
title to bo as claimed in the plain-
tiff's complaint to wit: one-ha- lf in
the plaintiff and one-ha- lf in the de-

fendant.
Ontho22d July the hearing on

the plea in abatement was had be-

fore me. Mr. Hatch for the plain-
tiff offered in support of his plea af-

fidavit of V. M. Qiffard, that he is
the secretary of the plaintiff com-

pany and has charge of its record;
that no meeting of the company
has ever been held 10 authorize an
action of ejectment against the Ha-

waiian Commercial ami Sugar Com-
pany; that the by-la- of plaintiff
company do not authorize the pres-

ident to take such action: ami that
a true copy of the by-la- of said
company is annexed to his affidavit
Mr. G. V. Macfarlane testified on
behalf of the plaintiff company that
W. J I. Cornwell is president, G.W.
Macfarlane vice-preside- nt, W. G.
Irwin treasurer, W. M. Giffard sec-

retary, and P. V. Macfarlane audi-

tor of the plaintiff company; that
this action was brought by the con-

sent of the president, vice-preside- ut

and auditor; that the treasurer is
absent from the Kingdom and that
the secretary is also secretary of the
defendant company. That there
are only two shareholders of the
niainflff nnmnanv's stock, viz.: G.

W. Macfarlane, 1250 shares, and
Claus Spreckels, 1250 shares, and
that he believes that Sprocket has
transferred his shares to the de
fendant company.

Tim bv-la- urovide that the 0f.
tlcers of the Waikapu Sugar COm- -

pany Shall be president, vice-presiden- t,

secretary, treasurer and au-

ditor. "And with the exception
of the treasurer ami auditor they
shall be stockholders" There i no
board of directors created by the
charter or by-la- The second by-hu- v

prescribe- - the duties of the
president. Me to sign all writ-

ten instruments of the company
which shall first have been approved
by the holder of not less than three-fourth- s

of the- -- hares, etc "He
shall have the casting vote :t all
meetings of the stockholders and
subject to the advice and control of
three-fourth- s of the shares repre-

sented at any meeting, shall have
the general superintendence of the
affairs of the company."

not being given bv the sharehold
er-- , and we holding that the presi-de- nt

cannot ex officio bring the
suit, does by-la- w 2 confer the au- - j

thority? Does the term "general
superintendence" confer upon the
president the power to bind the cor-
poration by a suit? The charter
and by-la- of this corporation are
so peculiar, especially in not pro-
viding for directors, that we find no
precedents in tne decided cases of
other courts to guide us. We are
therefore free to decide this case
up.m principle. The first part of
by-la- w 2 having so explicitly cur-
tailed the power of the president in
sicrnin,r written contracts, making
the approval of the shareholders a
prerequisite, it - a lair inference
that it was intended that the presi-
dent should n i do an act of so im-

portant a nature a- - the commencing
of a suit without a similar authori-
zation. We see no difficulty in re-

gard to the suggestion that this
decision would necessitate the pres
ident's obtaining specific authority
from the shareholders in every
instance when a suit was brought
against a contract laborer. A by-

law could easily be made conferring
general authority to bring suits of
this nature upon the pre-iden- t, the
manager or other officer of the cor-
poration.

We therefor' affirm the decision
appealed from and sustain the plea
in abatement.

A. s. Hartwell, Thurston A

Frear and C. L. Carter for plaintiff;
F. M. Hatch for defendant.

Honolulu, July 1st, 1892.
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ident as the agent of the corporation
a right to institute a suit such as
the present, without obtaining a
vote to this effect from the share-
holders, under the by-la- giving
him the "general superintendence
of the affairs of the company?"

In the Ashuelot Manufacturing
Co. vs. Henry Marsh, I Cash. 507
(1848), it was held that the presi-
dent of a manufacturing company
has no authority as such to com-
mence an action In the name of the
corporation. The corporation Con-
sisted of three persons, the presi-
dent, the treasurer and agent, and
the clerk of the corporation. The
action was begun at the Instance of
the president and the corporation
did not authorize the action. This
decision announces the conclusion
of the Court dismissing the action,
but does not give any reason and it
is suggested by counsel for the
plaintiff that the suit may have
been dismissed because the statutes
of Massachusetts required that there
should be directors as well as a
president and other officers iti all
corporations. Put this learned
Court had held in 1822 that an
agent of an incorporated company
dulj appointed by the corporation
had no authority to bind the corpo-
ration by a promissory note with-
out express authority from the cor-
poration. White vs. Westport C.
M. Company, 1 Pick. 220. The
reasoning of the Court in this case
is that'the giving of this note did
not relate to the business of the
company and was not within the
agent's general authority as its
agent.

In Markey vs. Mutual Benefit
Insurance Co., 103 Mass. 93, the
Court say: "It does not follow, from
from the fact that a man is shown
to be agent for another or for a cor-
poration that his principal is bound
by all that he does. There are lim-
itations that grow out of the very
law of ayrency. In the
case of corporations created for a
special purpose or engaged in a
special business, the authority of
the agent will be presumed to be
limited by the nature of that pur-
pose or business."

In Globe Works vs. Wright, 10(5

Mass. 215, it was shown as a part
of a case that an action of replevin
was served upon one Souther, who
was president of the plaintiff corpo-
ration. The Court say: "These
plaintiffs were not a party to that
action. The fact that Souther was
president and general agent of the
corporation was not conclusive evi-
dence that he was authorized to
bind the corporation in this re-

spect."
Following these precedents the

Massachusetts Court, per Gray, J.,
said in Mahone vs. Manchester &

Lawrence R. R. Co., Ill Mass. 75 :

"When, as in this case, the peti-
tioner for removal (of the case from
the State to the Federal Court) is a
corporation the petition may doubt-
less bo signed and the affidavit
made by some person authorized to
represent the corporation. Put the
authority of any person assuming to
represent it must appear. Xo otli-ce- r

of a corporation, unless spec-
ially authorized has power to bind
the corporation, except in the dis-
charge of his ordinary duties.
There can be no doubt that it is no
part of the ordinary duty of the su-

perintendent of a railroad to repre-
sent the corporation in any judicial
proceedings."

In the case Bank of the United
States vs. Dunn, 0 Peters, 51, the
Supreme Court of the United States
would not permit the president and
cashier of the bank to bind it by
their agreement with the endorser
of a promissory note, that he should
not he liable on his endorsement.

This was followed in U. S. vs.
City Bank of Columbus, 21 How-

ard, 35G, where it was held that
the action of a cashier of jt bank in
authorizing a person to contract
with the United States Treasury
for the transfer of $100,000 from
New York to New Orleans was not
within the scope of the powers of a

1 - 1 ...-.I- - liainnr n 11 1 I Ari'nd 1
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the directors tne Dana was nor
bound to reimburse the Treasury of
the United States. Both the Massa-

chusetts Supreme airt and the
Supreme Court of th United States
in these 'eeisions rcn t to Hoyt vs.
Thompson, 1 Selden, 320, with ap-

probation. The head noto which
well expresses tne principle of the
ease is as follows: ''Where the
management of the affairs of a cor-

poration is entrusted by it charter
to a board of directors, the pre-ide- nt

and cashier, unless specially
authorized by the charter, have no
power to assign the choses in action

the corporation to its creditor as
security for the payment of a preee- -

dent debt of the corporation with- -

out authority from the board of di- -

Gillis vs. Bailey, 17 X. H. IS, is
authority for the position that a
general agent of a corporation in
charge of its lands, buildinga, etc.,
cannot make a lease for the purpose
of trying the title to laud into
which he has entered for condition
broken, the vote of the corporation
authorizing him to enter and hold
the land but not to make a lease.

I think it is well sustained law
that "in the absence of any provis-
ion to the contrary contained in the
charter of a corporation, it will be
presumed that its president, secre-
tary and treasurer have the author-
ity to make all necessary contracts
in transacting the ordinarv business
of the corporation within the legiti- -

mate scope, object and purposes of
its organization." Eureka Iron
and steel Works vs. Breshnahan,
60 Mich., 839. In this case, how-
ever, the mortgage to be executed
was agreed to by ail the directors
and (stockholders of the company
and the mortgage drafted and exe-
cuted in their presence, although
no formal action or record of any
action taken appears on the records
of the company.

So also it is clear that "the ordi-
nary affairs of a corporation such as
custom has imposed upon or neces-
sity requires of the president of a
corporation, may be performed by
him without express authority."
C. B. &Q.R. R. vs. Coleman, 18
Illinois, 298, cited by plaintiff's
counsel.

I now come to cases cited by
plaintiff's counsel in support of the
proposition that the president can
bring this suit without further au-

thority. The Kenton Furnace R. Ii.
and Manufacturing Co. vs. McAlpin,
5 Fed. Rep., 741, is cited. Judge
Swing of Southern District of Ohio
charged the jury that "the action
is brought by the corporation for its
own benefit against these defend-
ants; the action relates to the bnsi.
ness of the corporation solely. The
defendant has filed in the case a
plea or an answer in the nature of
the general issue. He therefore
waived all proofs of the due organi-
zation of the company, and he also
waived all question as to the right
of the plaintiff to maintain the ac-

tion. He cannot now call upon the
plaintiff to furnish proof that it was
authorized to bring the action.
A corporation has a right to sue, in
in all cases which relate to its busi-
ness, without any resolution by the
board of directors authorizing it to
sue."

The case before me differs en-

tirely from the above, in that here
the special plea in abatement was
made together with the general is-

sue and the special plea is not
thereby prejudiced.

The American Insurance Co. vs.
Oakley, 9 Paige, 490, (1642) Is re-

lied on by plaintiff's counsel. Here
Chancellor Walworth held that
"when the president of a corpora-
tion authorizes an attorney or solic-
itor to prosecute or defend a suit or
to commence any legal proceeding
in which the corporation is inter-
ested, the attorney or solicitor will
be authorized to appear for the cor-

poration, and such corporation will
be bound by his acts as their attor-
ney or solicitor. And if the presi-
dent exceed his authority in retain-
ing such attorney or solicitor, the
corporation must look to him for
any damages sustained in conse-
quence of such authorized act."
This was an application to set aside
an order upon appeal on the ground
that the original application for the
resale and the appeal had been
made in the name of the corpora-
tion without its authority or as-

sent.
But the case loses its significance

when we read that the Chancellor
says: "The acts and assent of cor-

porations, like those of individuals,
when not reduced to writing may
be inferred from other facts and
circumstances without a violation
of any known rule of evidence. I
am also satisfied in this cao that
the directors as well as the presi-
dent of the bank must have b a n

aware of the fact that an aonlication
for a resale was to be made or had
been made long before tliere was
any attempt t repudiate the

of rho agent who had em- -
; yed Mr. Sean lo conduct the

proceeding-.- "

In lloyt v- -. Thompson, decided
nine years later than the case from
i I'aige, the Court say the "peesi?
dent, cashier, and other executive
agents of a corporation are some-
times permitted by the direct irs
without express authority to
do acts not within the sphere of
their official duties or agencies, and
are thu i held out to the public as
having authority to do nch acta.
In such case the corporation will be

j bouud by the acts of agents on
the ground of implied authority."
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